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VOL. XXII. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, JULY 8, 1893. NO. 24.
HOLLAND CITY1WS
Publithed wry Saturday . Term* $1.6o pgr year,
with a dUeount of 50 emU to then
paying in advance.
L. MULDER. Publisher.
Rates of s-lvertUlng mad* known on applica-
tion.
“Orondwet and News" Steam Printing




EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT.
Office Hours until 9:00 a. m.;
from 11 until 2 p. m.; 6 until 10 p. m.
Office No. 15, Eighth st. Holland, Nieh.
13 ly
Newspapers and Periodicals
Can be obtained at reduced rates of
the local agent in this citv. Leave
your orders for any publication in the
U. S. or Canada at the Post Office, with
C. De Keyzer,




Office In new Bank Block Eighth and
River Sts.
19 ly
Dr. W. Parry Jones.
Physician and Surgeon.
(Saccetior to Dr. J. 0. Haizengv)
Office— New building of Holland
City State Bank, cor. Eighth and Riv-
er sts. Rooms— New City Hotel.
BUSINESS* DIRECTORY.
Attorneys.
TVBKEMA. O.J., Attorney at L*w. Collection*
U promptly attended to. Office, over Flret
Bute Bank.
T)OST, J. 0.. Attorney and Conntellor at Law.
Jr Real Estate ano Collections. Office, Poet’i
Block.
Banks.
T7IB8T STATE BANK. Commerelal and Bav-
r logi Dep’t I. Cappon. Prealdant. I. Mar-
all] e. Oaahler. Capital Stock WO.OO*.
TJOLL AND CITY STATE BANK. CommercialH and Savlnga Dept J.Van Patten, Free.,
Saloons.
T>LOIi. C.. Rlv*r Street Liquors, Wine








Refreshing rain on Thursday.
Ottawa county circuit court will be this season.
Strawberries are holding out icngt^"’^ a^a^r•
The post office of Holland is now f
n REYMAN. 0.. A SON, Watchmaker i- and Jew-
I J elers. and Dealers In Silverware. Repairing
promptly executed. Cor. River and Market SU.
SOCIETIES.
P. & A. M.
Regular Cornmnnleattons of Unitt Lodge, No.
19L F. * A. M., Holland, Mich., will be held at
MaaonloHall, on the evening of Wedneeday, Jan.
25, March 1. March 29, April 26. May 24. Jane 28,...... ept. 20, OctJuly 26, August 23, S pt
20 ; alio on St. John's Da
25, Nov. 22, Dee.
DA
Will Bbethxn, Bec’y.
its— Jure 24 and Dec 27.
VID UERTSCH, W. M.
K. O. T. M.
Cres9eDtTentNo.68,meeta In K. 0. T. M.
Hallat7:80p m., on Monday night next.
Sir Knights' are cordially invited to attend,
ipostr ' ‘ - - -Chea e  Life In*uranee Order known. Full
particulars glyen on application.
A. W. Riool. Commander
W. A. Hollet, B. K.
THE MARKETS.




Corn ll bushel ...............
Oat* V bushel ...............
Olover seed f bushel ........
Potatoes 9 bushel ......
Flour f barrel., .............
Oornmeal, bolted, f owt....
Oommeal, unbolted, N owt. .
Ground feed ................
Middlings f owt .............
Bran f ewt ................




Wood, hard, dry <B cord
Chickens, dressed, lb UP. I (Uve 4 @ 5c>






















1 75 & 9 00
8 (§ 10
 & 1 90
Girl Wanted.
At the Uulon Restaurant, River St.
Good wages offered. Iw
At the corner of First Avenue and
Twelfth street, you will find the Fam-
ily Supply store of P. J. Zalsman.- - -
Call at E. Herold & Co., for a pair of
Ladies “Juliets,” the latest in foot-
wear.
Im Cream.
Mr. and Mrs. T. B. White have
opened an Ice Cream parlor in the
basement of the new Holland City
State Bank.
Olive Centre boasts of a Tent of .1° session Wednesday.
Maccabees.
\
The C. & W. M. has three worlt**"
Peter Maas succeeds L. E. Brink as
itmaster of New Groningen.
Note the new time card of the Hol-
land and Chicago Transportation ' Co'.
In point of attendance the opening
of the Worlds fair on Sunday is a fail-ure. •.
I Annual school meeting in the rural tru,ns and crews on the line of it*
The new addition to the C. & B. district on next Monday. 1 road'
tannery is nearing completion.
Farmers are busily engaged in har-
esting their hay crop. The average
yield is good.
The terrible typhus plague at Iron-
wood is said to have been caused by
bad water system.
John Wagner has been appointed om*nous
The stmr. McVea will resume her
old route between Saugatuck and Chi-
oigo next week.
L. Van Oortmarsten, a former resl- Ka»ters Bros, have completed the
dent of this city, died at the Kent Job of tho Thirteenth street water
county Infirmary, this week. main extension.
The umbrella repairer was seen on
the streets of Holland this week. His
appearance is sometimes sail) to be
Rev. H. Douwstra of the H. C. R.
church at Overisel has accepted a call
to the Holl. Presb. Church at Pella,
la.
The building of the new C. Sc W*
M. depot at Muskegon has been post*
poned for a year.
tvf
Slabbekoorn Bro’s, of Zeeland, were
The number of local passengers to tlds week with new honeyt
postmaster of Eastmanville, vice SI
mon Leifers, removed.
A neat verandah has been added to
the residence of Prof. C. Doesburg,
greatly improving the appearance of
the premises.
Harm Broek, one of the pioneers of
/ the Holland colony, residing two miles
east of the city, celebrated his 84th
birthday Monday.
Ed. Takken has the contract for
building the store of Zwaluwehburg
& Mlchmershuizen, cor. Thirteenth
and Market streets!
The fire alarm, early on the morn-
ing of the Fourth, was caused by a
bonfire of some old barrels in the
marsh near the West Mich, furniture
factory.
Under the new law, taking effect
Aug. 3, no school teacher’s certificate
will be issued to applicants under sev-
enteen years of age.
Since the grading of West Eleventh
\ street leaves that street practically
impassible, those Immediately inter-
ested are making the inquiry why the
graveling is not brought to a finish.
Arrangements are being considered
for a good local attendance at the
Worlds fair on August 31, that date
having been assigned as NetherlandsDay. i
The Young People’s union prayer
meetings, held every Sunday evening
between 6 and 7 o’clock in Hope
church, have been suspended during
the summer months.
List of letters advertised for the
week ending July 8th ’93 at the Post-
Office Holland Mich.: Mr. Harr Bloss,
Miss Mary Van Eik, Mr. W. E. Seak,
M. Walter Truesdell (package).
G. J. Van Duren, P. M.
and from Chicago on the Holland line,
last week, averaged between 75 and
100 a trip.
the first of the season.
The bicyle is no longer regarded as
toy, but has come to be a practical
The G. H. Courier Journal has been
designated to publish the tax list for
Ottawa county this year.
The attendance at the World’s Fair
means of locomotion by people who / on the Fourth was 302,000, of which
cannot afford to own a horse and car/1 275,000 were paid admissions.
riage.
The beautiful premises of the Ninth
street H. C. R. church have been
greatly Improved by the removal of
the old fence and the filling In of low*
places.
Have you tried those fly-brushes,
lanufactured by C. L. King & Oo.?
'hey are as ornamental as useful.
Wednesday Mr. and Mrs. Simon
Werkman, North River street, burled
their five-months old twins. One
died on Sunday and the other on th
day following.
The frultpackages from the factory
of C. L. King & Co., are In great de-
mand throughout the entire fruit
it.
The Advent society in this city are
holding regular services on each Sat-
urday In the hall over the Holland
Mattress and Supply Co., corner River
and Seventh streets.
Married In Grand Rapids, WednesX 4pMarshal Van Ry will present him
day, at the residence of the bride's’ »elf to our citizens next week In the
parents, Cornelius De Free and Miss (Capacity of water rent collector. This
P. Costing and Sam Hablng are
the contractors for the' masonwork
and Ed. Takken for the carpentering
of the new store of A. Steketee, Eighth
street, west of the Ward building.
Cornelia Meeusen. Their future home
will be in Kalamazoo. The nuptial
tie was laid by Rev. P. De Pree, oj
Pella, la., father of the groom.
Intended as a sort of notice, to give
ilm a cordial welcome.
Open every day in the week,
the very besiCream of t.
Give them a call.
Remember the place— Holland City
State Bank block.
Wantod.
A good girl for general housework
Ayply at the Holland City News
Boots and Shoes.




Inf Goods a Spatially.
Dry Goods and Groceries.
BBRT8CH. D.. Dealer in DryGoodi. FxncyGoods and Famishing Goods. Eighth Stmet.
OOOT A KRAMER. Dealew In Dry Goods. No-D Hons, Groceries, Flour, Feed, ew., Eighth
Street.
\7AN PUTTEN, G. A SONS, General Dealew In
V Dry Goods, Groceries, Crockery. Hats, and
Capa, Floor, Produce, etc River Street
DITTON NELB. Fashionable Dry Goods. SU-
IT pie and Fancy. New store In City Hotel
Drugs and Medicines.
JJOEBBURGj J JO.. D«Uer to Drugsand Medl-
ported aod Domestic Cigar*. Eighth Street.
Hardware.
•fTAN OORT. J. B. General Hardware and
. V Stores. Repairing promptly attended to.
Eighth Street.
Job Printing*
gliib and Holland languge*!* Eighth Street
Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
pLIEMAN^J.^a^onand CarrianMAt
Deal win Agricultural Implements^w* I
JJUNTLEY, A., Pi
_ Engine Repalw a specialty.




rtEKRAKERADE KOBTBR, Dealew la allV kinds of Freehand Salt Meats. Market on
Rlw Street. ' T V
TXT ILL VAN DER VEERE, Dealer In all Unde
YY of Freeh and Salt MaaU. Market on
Eighth Street.
Miscellaneous.
XT- EPPEL.T., Dealer in Wood and Coal. lath.
CoRMrEfght’and Cedar Streets. P
riRANDALL, B. R.. Dealer in Fancy Notions,






REMEBB, H., Physician and Burgeon. Reei-
sSu on Twelfth street, comer of Market,
al drag •tore, Eighth BtreM.
Outing* Fianels and Ladies Gauze
Wrappers, on special sale, at
22-3w Notibb & Verschure.
The latest styles and lowest prices,at E. Herold & Co.
Ftik.
A Ladies’ Cape, on Twelfth street.
Owner please call at News office.
E. Herold Sc Co., have the finest line
of misses and children’s shoes In the
city. F * •- -
Foune— A key which can be had by
calling at the News office.
Itch on human and horses and all
animals cured in 30 minutes by Wool-
ford’s Sanitary Lotion. This neverl ' s n
fails. Sold by Heber Walsh, druggist
Holland, Mich. 12-6m
P. J. Zalsman, the Fourth Ward
General Dealer, Is prompt In filling
orders.
GoldWakh Lost!
I lost my open faced gold watch,
stem winder, last week, and will give
the finder a liberal reward upon its re-
turn to me. F. J. Kuite.
Holland Mich., June 29, 1893. 23-2w.
E. Herold Sc Co., have the finest line
of misses and children’s shoes in the
city.
The latest styles and lowest prices,at E. Herold & Co.
Get your Family Supplies^ in the
Fourth Ward General 8
,P. J. Zalsman.
Gasoline, 10 cents a gallon, at
E. Van deb Veen.
A Sickle Cigar.
It is a difficult matter to get a good
nickle cigar, unless you kuow the
brand. The majority of the nickle
re are not fit to smoke, for at
lesale they are very cheap. A
about 836 pergood nickle cigar costs
thousand, while a poor one costs only
about 118. The "“West Michigan
Juniors,” manufacture!) by the. West
Michigan Cigar Oo., is probably the
best nickle cigar in tfthe market. 22-tf
Children Cry for
Pitcher’* Castorla.
' - ' -
Mrs. Cbas. Root, Cedar Springs, was
told by physicians that they could do
nothing for her. She tried Weelers
Heart and Nerve Cure, and after tak-
ing two bottles she was able to do her
own work and ride to town to do her
shopping.
Call at E. Herold Sc Co,, for a pair of
Ladies’ “Juliets,” the latest in foot-
wear.
E. Leedom and John M. Johnston
spent last week In the woods, In Ben-
zie county looking over the standing
timber belonging to C. L. King & Co.
They report that the country there is
suffering from want of rain, and the
woods are on lire in many places.
Rev. H. V. S. Peeke was marrt
at Minneapolis, Minn., Wednesday, to
Miss — Green, formerly a missionary
in China. They are expected here
Private correspondence from the
old country confirms the alarming re-
ports of the severe drought that pre-
vails In parts of Europe. In Holland
it has not rained In three months.
There is absolutely no fodder for the
cattle. For the first time in the his-
tory of the United states hay is being
exported to the old world.
It has been reggested— and we bc-
ieve the suggestion to be a good one—
at for the benefit of those adults,
idents of this city, who are not suf-
ciently versed in the English lan-
uage, provision be made by the
It is more than probable that Rev.
F. P. Baker, of Constantine, Mich.,
will be the successor of Rev. Dr. E. C.
Oggel, as pastor of the Ref. church at
St. Thomas, West Indies.
In competition with different deal-
ers and manufacturers, Chicago and
Grand Rapids included, Jas. A. Brou-
wer furnished all the mattrasses for
the stmr. City of Holland.
“Can I secure a berth beforehand,”
is well enough when asked by a single
man of a steamboat clerk, but when
the same question Is asked of a physi-
cian, explanations are in order.
during the coming week. Both will
speak on the subject of missions oV eduiatlon toTTu evening
Zeeland on Wednesday evening and dur,ng ttle comlng wlnter
Overisel on Thursday evening.
The stmr. W. H. Brown has opened
a regular line between Saugatuck and
Holland. Her time card for the pres-
ent is as follows: Leave Saugatuck 6:30
a.m.; arrive at Holland in time forthe
9:36 trains for Grand Rapids, Allegan,
and the north. Leave Holland 2:30
p. m.; arrive at Saugatuck 4:10 p. m.
For information apply on board, or at
the dock.
A large number of the employees
at the C. & B. tannery will be laid off
for an Indefinite period, owing to the
unsatisfactory condition of money
matters. It Is said that the men
thus affected by the financial situa-
tion are discussing seriously among
themselves who and what is responsi-
ble for this disastrous complication.
“The Divine purpose in the found-
ing of America,” was the topic of a
patriotic sermon, preached by Rev. H.
G. Birchby in Hope church, Sunday
evening. It was listened to by a large
audience. Rev. K. Van Goor, the new
pastor of the Ninth street H. C. R.
church, only a few weeks here from
the Netherlands, also made independ-
ence and liberty the subject of fitting
reference, Sunday morning.
Dr. J..D. Wetmore, the physician i
charge of the afflicted family of Au-
gust Brecker, of West Olive, reports
that after the death of three children,
of diphtheria, the fourth sufferer Is
slowly recovering. Although her
threat is paralized, she is beginning to
take some nourishment. Mr. B., who
was also attacked, Is at times beside
himself with grief, and bas to be
watched lest he should lay violent
hands upon himself. Eight years ago
he lost his wife, and the care of
children devolving upon him alon
he felt specially attached to them.
months. We thought it might be
well enough to call the attention of
the board to it early, so that the mat-
ter can be taken care of in making up
the annual school budget.
A good-sized whale has been on ex-
hibition here this week. An old
canal boat, fitted out as a museum
contains the embalmed carcass,
was moored at Harrington’s dock.
Collector of Revenue Steketee hrfs
The Macatawa Park Hotel is gradu-
ally filling up, and the resorts are as-
suming their usual summer appear*
a nee.  .T
Prof. G. E. Boer of the Theol. Semi-
nary at Grand Rapids, will supply a
pulpit at Englewood, 111., during his
vacation.
James J. Danhof, of Grand Haven,
who graduated this year from the law
department of the university, will
probably locate In Grand Rapids.
It Is said that In a neighboring village
the church choir, Imbued with a sense
of the practical side of life, serenaded
one of Its newly married members with







The stmr. Lizzie WalSh towed the
barge with the whale exhibit from
here to Grand Haven, Thursday even-
ing: When, opposite the “twin sis-
ters,” about six miles south of Grand
Haven harbor, the twenty-year old
son of the owner of the barge fell
overboard and was drowned. It was
dark and before the accident was
made known to the tug, so es to stop
her. several minutes elapsed. He was
heard to cry for help, but before the
spot could be reached he had gone to
the bottom. The deceased was the
one that waited upon the public, tel-
ling them all about whales.
his whole force of district deputies in
his office at Grand Rapids at work
straightening up matters ready to
turn the office over to his successor as
soon as he shall be appointed.
O. Breyman, agent of the American
Express Co., has partitioned off a part
of the receiving room in the rear of
his store for an office. The arrange-
ment Is a decided Improvement and
'adds much to the facilities of the pub-
lic and the convenience of the agent.
Owing to certain business matters
affecting the relations between Messrs.
Ward and Russell, contractors of the
new county court house, there Is a
hitch just now in the legal status of
things. At their request the contract
entered into last week will be changed
from the firm of Ward & Russell to
A. J. Ward. For this purpose the
board of supervisors have been called
together to meet at Grand Haven, on
onday, July 17. ̂ At a meeting of the
uilding committee architect John-
was appointed superintendeut.^-
J. Smith of this city will be the
b-coutractor for the stone work, and
mes O’Connell of Grand Haven for
e heating and piping.
Mr. T. G. Sunderlin, state bank ex-
aminer, was in the city this week
making his annual examination of our
two banks. He found them both in
excellent condition. Mr. Sunderlin
Is an expert fisherman, and, after
completing his work, he enjoyed a
fishing excursion with cashier Ver
Schure to the Park.
While F. M. Harvey, living one and
a half miles south of the city, was en-
joying the Fourth at Macatawa Park,
with his family, his premises were be-
ing pre-empted by a tramp. Upon
their return they found that the
tramp had forced an entrance into the
house through a window, had helped
himself to a square meal* and besides
that taken twenty dollars in money
out of a puree belonging to one of the
girls. Mr. Harvey informed marshal
Van Ry, but owing to the absence ot














lows: ̂  .i;
mer— H. S. Meyere,
. .. .. & Co.
Foot races,’. iOO yards-Cecil Hunt
ley, pair of shoes, by G. J. Van Duren.
Standing board jump— E. Kiekent-
veld, oil painting, by Jas. A. Brouwer.
Running board Jump— E. Kiekint-
veld, pair of laws tennis shoes, by E.
Herold A Co.
Standing high jump— Austin Har-
rington, cup and saucer, by P. A. Ste-
ketee.
Running high jump— G. N. Wtl
The wool market is demoralized,
with poor prospects of a rally.. It is
fair to presume that, true to thelrdec*
laratlon of principles last fall,
party in power^






















n Hon. William E.
iflsent farewell recep-
to his departure for the
minister to the Nether-
‘Among the features of the 6o-
was the wearing of a white
ge on which the national flag
College Notes.
The campus is deserted, and left in
charge of janitor Bloemendaal.
Prof. Sutphen left Monday for4 hli
home in Somerville, N. J.
Prof. Kollen has provisionally as-
sumed the duties involving upon him
as president of the institution. Un-
der the charter of Hope College the
election of a president Is subject to
confirmation by the General Synod
of the Reformed church. This body
oes not meet again until June' 1894,
ence a formal acceptance and i natal-
ation must be deferred until after
t at time. It is said the Rev. Dr. Ph.
Phelps, the first president!)! the In-
stitution, will be requested to Install
the president-elect. **- .
Prof. J. H. Gillespie left Saturday
for Rockford 111., where he wjll devote
five weeks, at a summer pormal, to
modern Greek.
It is a pleasure to note the progress
Hope’s graduates are making. As
’Varsity students they more than hold
their own. The AnnArbor correspond-
ent of the G. R. Democrat .gave the
boys quite a sand'Off the other day:—
One of the most Interesting secret so-
cieiies in University circles is the
Knickerbocker Club, which . Is made
uty of Dutch students. There are
twenty-one students of Dutch extrac-
tion, fifteen of whom belong to this
society. The society, which is related
to and in correspondence with the
great Knickerbocker Club of New
York City, was organized in 1889 and
has maintained a flourishing existence
ever since. |t is at work now organ-
izing branches in other institutions
The Dutch professors In the univerei-
ty are honorary members of the brgan-
Prof. DDoge Is especially
the club, t The club
numbers many of the most prominent
and energetic students in the univer-
sity. The members of the organiza-
tion, while all patriotic Americans,
have still much love and reverence for
the home of their fathers. * The two
degrees of the society are orange and
blue, the colors of Holland. The offi-
cers of the club are:— President, G. E.
Kollen; secretary, J. Hulst; treasurer, ̂  l'- J
H. H. Lucas: sergeant-at-arms,
Kulper.— P. Dykema, B. .H. ..Krpeze, -
J. W. Verdler, B. Luten and John
Hulst, with A. J. Pieters, lately ap-
pointed instructor in botany and bi-




and the flag oflftlolland were crossed,
the unity of friendshipsymbolizing
that exists between the two countries.
i
>13
Elsewhere appears a communication
from Prosecuting Attorney Viflschert
calling attention to the provisions of
the liquor law, with reference to the
unions. There is no doubt this feat-
ure of the law is being ignored as
much as any, while every consideration
of duty and propriety calls for its ob>
civil engineer, represent icker-
bocker element in the literary depart-
ment. The medical roll gives six Hol-
land names, 0. B. Herman from Grand
Rapids: P. R. De Vries from Drenthe;
P. Van Den Berg from Grand Haven;
D. Gleysteen from Orange City Iowa;
H. H. Lucas from Lucas vllle.. and K.
Lahuls from Zeelaud. The dental de-
partment has a representation of .two,
J. Van den Berg of Grand Haven and
J. F. B. Kuyper of Amsterdam, Hol-
who expect* to return abroad to
i his profession. Never before
law department had such a
and constituency. Of these Grand
five, '
anything that might lead to estab-
Flour and Feed at the Family Sup- listing identity, the: prospects for his
ply Store of . P. J. Zalsman. apprehension are meagre. J r., hat, by W m. Brusse & Co.
Rapids furnishes e, while the other,
two, G. II. Albers and G. E. .Kollen
are from Ovetisel. Most of the
servance. The present liquor law, in
liams, Jr., box of socks and tie, by this state, cannot be complained of as
Bosman Bros. < being too rigid or too inquisitorial, and gJn^gSSSSSi from Ho^ll
Race, 220 yards— Geo. N. Williams 'the better it is observed, all around and by po means take a back seat I
the better for the community. 1 the University.
. v •
Hflt.IlNnCITTNP.WS.
SATURDAY, JULY 8, 1898. .
Holland, f A .Mich.
Ik* tt>« Holland Cm Nkwb.
Minors and the Liquor Law.
We are credibly" Informed that a
practice obtains too generally by
those engaged In the sale of intoxicat-
ing.' liquors, to sell .or deliver to chil-
dren. knofrn to be minors, intoxicat-
ing liquors by the bottle or measure,
provided such minor present an order,
m writing or even verbal, of its par-
ontor'otner adult.
A recent case, where a boy of 12
jearsof age obtained a quart of beer,
which came under, my immediate
notice, Caned my attention to this.
The saloon keeper claimed to be pro-
tected against the penalty of the law
for selling to minors if he could prove
the parent’s consent;
Now there is no such provision in
the liquor law as at present in force
in this State. On the contrary, Justice
Morse In The People vs. James Gar-
rett, 68 Mich., 487, in delivering the
apinion of the court says:— - -
The folate sot only timed at the MlllDf, bm
ytohlblta alto the giving or furnishing of Ugoor
aaabetwageto minora. The defendant a. Uflt
lava known that the boy might taata or drink of
•wbwrbJfoiwhegotaernn thestraattf ho so
iNtrad.f Ik moat be held tbit the legislature in-
Wadad to prevent the jelivagy of liquor to chU-
“It ia not an uncommon thing in oitisa for par*
nts and othera to send children of tender years
into dram abopa afier liqnor. it ma^ea no dlf-
iKaoeala my opinion, nndar the law, whether
the Uquor thus procured la to be oaad by the
adults or thb children. It Is within the statute,
which prohibits the sala, giving ok furnishing of
Iguociio minors. • • • ----- — —
r bolding must subject children to
ons that surround and abound in
without remedy. The only safe
l that a chUd cannot ba made an
agsot to purahase or got liquor. And this I think
is the plain intent of U^e law.”
The law thus holds the saloon kef p-i
tr liable for giving intoxicating liquor
to a minor, even though he has the
written order of his father. For the
food of society amMqrtbr -protection
of children* this l»w must ftnd will be
•nforoedi For the reason that there
mlght.be a . misapprehension as to
what the law is, I have first called at-
tention to It and wUl_fixpect_a strict
•ompUapce with same. > i >, , Abend Visscher, , .
' I p'psi Attorney.
[OmCIAL]
Common-eouncll.
'S' ' S Holland, Mleh., July I. IWS.
The common council met la special session
pursuant lo t call frum fh* mayor. In aha*net
at the mayor and president pro tom alderman
labermann was called to pretide for the time
»^ng- tic. :i  ii ...
Pzeeent: Aids. DeSpeldar. Bohoon, Deo VrU
Dalman, .Schmid. Hsbermann, Visscher, Her-
ilngton and the clerk.
Itoedlngof minutes and regular order of buil-
aeea auspended. -i v . . .!
Object of meeting: "To consider the question
ef appioprlafing a small aum towards the sfle-
Iration of July 4th, lOtt”
Aid. Ter Tree appeared daring the dleensekm
ei appropriating money for the object stated and
, Oamotlonof Aid. Sehoon seventy -five dollars
vaa appropriated, a majority of all the aldermen
sleet voting therefor, by yeea and nays ae tot-
mill noqii'jnlTf •*> ' :
Teaa : T» ykea, De Spelder. Scbooa, Don Dyl,
Sahaas, schmid, Hsberman and ViH8oherr-3.
Haye S Harrington— 1.
On motiM of All Dalnab ft was teeolved that
(be ooanc^ meal In a body at the oomruou ootm-
efl looaa oBTueeday fuly 41b M*, ate^O eetoek
selehratton, I ni;o Tp
Adjourned.
.riT - < l H-' tev. City CJsrk. . ,
S 1 . Holland, If lob., JalV Sth. ifo.
The CommoM OiuaeH aaalpaieuantks adjourn-
mm, and lathe eheeaoe of the Mayo* was




Beading of aiieetoe suspended. : \
n*ime*i an> aoooonti. ;
/ohn NieepetiMooedfor the prlrilege of plac*
togboOdlni autorial to Eighth street, in front
ef the weeialWof loti bloekB.
IM« Ooefog petitiosMl for the prltUege of
flMtof bulldtog tnafotol to Eighth street, to
float efptwnieee of Mr. Andriee Stekekee, ad*;
ftitatagtha Ward block.,
igrabted subject to provisions of
bad been completed to the satisfaction of the
committee, and recommended that an order be
Issued on the general toad lu payment there,
for.— Adopted and a warrant ordered Doped as
recommended. —
The committee on poor reported, preuntiug
the semi-monthly report o| the director of the
poor and Bali committee, reoammeading for
the support of the poor for the two weeks ending
July 19th, and having rendered temporary aid to
the amount of tU.SO.
Approved and warrants ordered issued .
To Ote Honorable, tht Manor and Comrrum Coun-
cil of the Citv of Holland.
Gentlkmun Your committee on public
buildings and property, to whom was referred
the application of Thomas’ band, asking tor the
use of the rear room up stairs in engine house
No. 1, beg leave to report:
That they have carefully considered said re-
quest and that they recommend that tbe nse of
aid room be given to said band during the pleas-
ure of the ooui.cil. provided said room is kept
clean and in good order by the members of said
band ; and provided fortber that the members of
aid baud shall be responsible for any damage
done to said room or bnildfng by them ; and pro-
vided further, that tbe members of said bend
shall not nse said rear room'Ihe evenings when
the Ore company nse the front room, If said firs
company will fix regular times of meetings.
J. A. Tib Vbik, j Committee on
P DkSpkldrb, -Public Buildings
Simon Dbn Utl, ) and Property.
Which said report and recommendations were
adopted by yees and nays as follows :
Yeas : Ter Vree, De Spelder, Bohoon, Den Cy’,
Dalman and Haberminn— 6.
Nays: Lokker, Schmidt Visscher and Har-
rington— i. ------- — -
COJrVCNICATlOSS f ROM CITT OFFICERS,
The clerk presented samples and proposals
from eight manufacturers of fire hose iu reply to
notices sent oat thut the city of Holland wanted
to purchase 503 feet of 2'<2 lesh fire hose
Tbe matter of purchasing hose was deferred
until the next regular meeting of the council,
and the clerk Instructed to correspond with tbe
Revere Rubber Co., requeuing them to explain
their proposition submitted at this meeting for
(anaishlne the city with 900 feet of fire hoee.
Jnitfce of tbe peace Isaac Fairbanks reported
that since bis last report be had collected five
dollan fine for willful trespaes, and receipt of
city treaaurer for the amount aa paid into tbe
city treeaury. -Filed., •
The street commissioner reported for the
month ending Jane 80. 18ai. -Piled.
Tbedlty clerk reported receipt of city treasn-
rer for $1,586.66 license money collected by him
-dBledL . \ .
The following claims approved by the board of
public works July «, 1898, were certified to tbe
common council tor peyiaeot, vix :
Telephone Co. , telephone at water works $1,0 00
t. Winter, salary as engineer.. ........ .. 50 00
Sptwei Caws.
S. H. Clifford, New Case.!. Wis , wa»
troubled with Neuralgia ann Rheuma-
tism, bis stomach was dUordereU, bis
ly reduced In flesh and str
' Dottles of Electric Bitters
New Dress Goods, Jackets, Summer
Shawls^ Parasols, etc., at
Notier & Vebschube.
Liver wag affiected to an alarming d*




Edward Shepherd, Harrisburg, Uf.,
had a' running sore on his leg of eight
years’ standing. Used three bottlea of
Electric Bitters and seven boxes of
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve, and his leg is
sound and well. John Speaker, Cataw-
ba, O., bad Jive large Fever scores on
his leg, doctors said he was ibcurable.
One bottle Electric Bitters and one box
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve cured him en-




- — — * irvou use
GIUETT’S
Chancery N.otl
STATE OF MIOHH8AN. 1
Tax Circuit Court fob the Comm of >
Ottawa, in Chancery. )
BAR All A. KELLY.
Complainant, .
-- ttf. - - ___ • “
JOHN KELLY, .
50lh Judicial Circuit in Chancery.
Suit pending la kbeObeidt Court for tbe Conn-
of Ottawa, In Chancery, at the city of Grand
Two characteristic features of our
 flfllll li
trace from bis piece of residence snbpceha could
not be served on him : on motion of the com-
plainant’s solid toY, it ik ordered that the appear-
ance of s>id absent defendant, Jo n Kelly, be en-
tered within three months from tbe date of this
order, und In rase of bis sppoarar cete Cause his
answer to tbe toll of complaint to be Sled and a
copy thereof to be awed on comp'ateaot'B sollo
itor within twentydsya Bft«- service on him of a
copy of 19 id bill at d. oottfle of tbfr order : and in
dt utot thereof said WU be taken as cohftosed by
said absent defendant. - > ,
And it is fmtoer ordered that within twenty
days tbe complainant cCttfce a notice of this order
to be pu ^11 the I In tbe Holland City NEWS, a
newspaper printed, published and oisculaUng In
said County, and that said publication be con-
tinued therein once in each week for six weeks
in succession, or that be can— aeopy of this or*
del to be pereoi ally served on aid absea t defen-
dant at least twenty days befor the tlm e above
menUoned for bis appoarai ce. • ,i
' JOHN C. POST. .




whioh are increasing our sales wpnderfullyuyery season.
It will mv^^Jmeetiaate if you intend to paint.* 1'» 3 1 ' ‘  *
19 ly -tr n ii» jn.'a ivo .:o .f’r.li ji.iof
*. M Wl.Ttil ’ \tntV. r riieW
ii .([
Mortgage Sale.
TAEFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE
1_7 condition of payment of a certain mortgage
made and executed by Jan Tab Do VortteTof
the city of Holland, ooanty of Ottawa and state
of Michigan, party of the lint part, to Anthonie
dHtt
tenth
of Ottawa ooanty, Michigan, on
August, A. D. 18&, In Liber 87 of
page 135, which said mdi
day of July, A. D, 1886. «,
Antfegnie J. Vaa Baal to. to Jane “IS
, . THE s
CKOIC nroO | />i(l :>l! 7r r^'n'd oil .0
jjr r
SSmSc 
lOOHOMIOAti I/’. ?’;• MUfh T,nihn
was on the tothd^i
igt.wu onthaitth day of
G. Winter, 50 00
The American Contractor, printing pro-
posal...... ....... i
Kaaters Bros., furnishing and laying a
4 inch wall* main oc Thirteenth, bet.
Mgrket and Cedar streets ............... 384 00
Ranters Bro’s, labor oc gates r. ......... . . .6 38
J . Kramer, labor ak super! n tendent ......... 5.W
M. Jansen, tapping mains and labor on main
street at railroad passenger depot ......... 7 21
James B.. Claw & Son., I doz % lacb corp
cocks ......................... | *5
J. D. Feyter, freight and drayage on corp
cocks .......... . ............................ 40
Allowed and warranta ordered Diuid.
The city surveyor reported profile and esti-
mates for grading, graveling and otherwise im-
proving Eleventh street, between Fish and Land
The Best in the Market. • :
Oor. Eighth and. Fish at.
i i
• madeai
i — w w ; ,
i )





The following bills srere ordered paid, viai-
•ofo Ught A Heat Oo.i IMbting 7S etnet lamps
.............. 196.00
TstoptiosmCo^toispboas at oounell room . UM
Geo. H. Bipp. salary as city clerk .......... 50.00
IVank VanBy. manhal ........ 4I.W
AfoPamtok, •• treaaurer ....... M.n
A. Kavstlaga, " “ " street oomm'r.. 35.41
9m. H. Btop, express, portofi, etc ......... Ul
John Kerkhof, service as supervisor ........ 10.00
.Aatre,tfl«yaekvlM*peetolpolke ....J 4.W
J. Da Peytor,tdoy*eervleeaperial police.. 4.00
H. Vanpeli, 1 .'• ** .m . m . , 2;00
H. Parley, . ....... ; 2.00
Boarnan Bros, Helmet, oorering tor tame and
poltoebattoM. ..k;. ...... elw
t. Van Der Veen, 2 pair handoxfls ...... ... 9.50
J. Ixjkker, twdgetar Mtfa ward oottttable. , ,50
Kantere Broe., 2 ballot boxee and loU can. 5.35
». Workman. 1,4 days labor on streeU . . . . 1.88
I. Fa* DerVeen, 4 M dayk labor on atreet 5.0
JohnBoapra, 1814 >• h m <• . .. . a ,,
J. A.ParPNp,toaaworfc, ..... . ...... o.o
H- B. Brink, ; 56.55
lairtm* Baw.^aewer pipe, axe, We, etc.... AL77
».VeBl)OTOa,«i,to^r1i88.'.v.. ...... M
A»«Uyl, tatowrfo flef pole at: engine book#HO. 6.00
- Tea Dsr Veen, stove pipe, .damper, elbow,
J.W. Baker, team vofk fo* Ore dep*t ..... .. 1.00
•.VanHaaltok,:-l-M."“* .• toao:;
1. DeVries, ptU five poo* orders for B. Block
.........  • «'..* v j.i . . , . * j .' a. : 1 . . 11 jo
YIsscr A Soa, peld live poor orders far ».
...... 30,00
H^D. Werkman prig four poor orders for B,
BsUsins.. . hi'.'/. til .1 A ll.oo
lotle* A Ter fchure, paid two poo* orien tor
O- Pi**l.i». j. j[J } , f
Report accepted and the improvement deter-
alnded upon, tbe proflle and eetfmatee o rderad
flUad to the office of the elty clerk fo* public ex-
amination, and. the city clerk directed to. give
netlM thereof, and of the district to tie assessed
ad dekennluded by resolution Of tbe eomtoob
eovacB inly 5. 1891, by pablliUag the same two
weeks to the Holland CmririWB, (Rto'to tbe
nWspapere bf the ofty, tad that Toeaday the
lit day ofAoguak A. D. U». at 7 JO o’oidek1 pP
to. 1* dkalg nsted u ths time when the eemmon
eonnoUwUl meet at their rooms to eooalde* spy
objection, thereto, l^y ̂  iaad^ . , ’
^ furt**r
Tltouflllfl.'Habertnrtdr ’ 1 ' ’ 1
n Hmolvod, Thkl bn perebtM> whore ifo and
land# are abutting cp tbe north side of Ninth
sftfowest of Maple street. \» and are hereby
Wdkrefl to oonitraot a sidewalk atonf said park
of aald Ninth street in minner as provtoed by
redtoanok entitled, '-Aq ordinance relative to
tdewalks,"
Which said resolution was adopted, e majority
of all the aldermeo-eleot coneutrfng therein, by
yeas and nays aa follows >-Ysaa : Ter Vies, Den
Dyl, Dalman, Schmid, Habermaon and Har-
rin|ton-6. Nays : Da Spelder, Bcbooa and Via-
' ' , ' ' 1 ,'i
The dark reported that tbe poor fund of the
oity would be exhausted when the several a-
norentS allowed by the. common oounell out of
said fund were drawn therefrom. 1
Referred to committee on ways and means .
Adjourned r
Gao. H. 8n>p, City Clerk. • i
find Looks.
Good looks are more than skin deep,
depending upon a healthy condltion of
the vital organs. If the Liver be in-
active, you have a Bilious Look, if
your stomach be disordered yon have
a Dyspeptic Look and if your Klndnsys
be affected you have a Pinched Look.
Secure good health and you will have
good looks. ' Mectric D
v«.due of the mortgaged premlaM. o* so much
theurfai may be neoeeeery.topey the —rent due
teen dolkts («a.0O» provided tor by law ; said eel
to take place at the front door of tbe Ottawa
conoty court booM, at the city of Grand Haven,
Michigan (that being tlm place where the circuit
coon of tbe county of Ottawa la holden) on
Monday, the fourth day of September. AD 1993,






hai often wasted time and material fat
psssts
OnEREr J. DiaxcMA, Attorney lor AsM^ee.
FUBNITORE EMPORIUM






o* Ottawa, tw Ohanc
Ml .*4
alib's firug
- . fe-iy „
.
(to standing oomntTHBe. - - 1
Tbe eoremUtwrei atreel and bridgea reported
haring, to eoidntotton with toe highway <tom-
ro4XoaaadtoWtseWp, caueed Ul
coniplflxlon..r Soldat H.i
Jtore, 50q. pgr bottle,. ^
.) V .j'.v'lvi j’iioru.'? X. - 1..
ChlldractOryfor
Pitcher’s Castorla.
If you are looking for Vine ' pair of
russet oxfords, ’go t?®. HeroldTco
; awliiliird
IfBhniBgugal' - , torn A
danfqWtl^600"8111 ftbUQ‘
Dress Goods.
Gln^bataa. ̂  ' ,n
fihawls for the season. (
Children Orv for
poeelof aaldooamfttoe, topay the city's share
eftfce ladabtadMM, amounting to 856.00.-Ao*
eepted and a Warrant ordered tvsued on the dty
'reafarerfortoeamouai ‘ .•.^”1
flare* opnunlttoe reported oootreettog with
.S==.ri':,r:













Ttottoy Col ore are> tor Mle by too red* t*
County | .
GEEBTJ1 EILA5DBR, •)->'. . << ,
CoMFLAnugl^..'.. , n,
ill! VB. - ' : ' 1 ‘
In this
m&m
arrtvels. of Uiis sJifcVs ̂ oda1
'll
ireof tb be eervedon tbe complainant's
.DlHJuf
J ji I/? ifi'.frwT fro .'‘qr. j '>'»ifir.i
“ " j r* I J hcutitiila i-Nv/i 1
 h.aJ
•v snj %v a
ii L






fondant at lehet t'
above preecHbed to*
Immense Stock frf Wal. Paper and
Tritntxrfngs* r;V; .
I.
The 4te^t ^o^^ti^es in Baby Carriages.
.1-IfS
NATIONAL LEAD CO-pi "
:• > ; n » .crf/iH i Broadtray, VewToA
, . , ; i \.';C*k*vHfWMitaz.-.7r virjl
1 ' -i *> .j ujj. in i i 1,
 , v. j) PrpbAtB vOrd or * w !
’Vfl
4R
cd Haven, to 1
IF/
••Jm*, pran a..y«
i miM th.:p«anta, n^r rjg.
?m Itto ordered. That Monday' tbe




CUERIEE & JUDB, PlOJH. Upm V. Goodeicd, P robitt
ted and elrenlatod to said cooo-nmm





(la aMreetTNat Mondar tot . iun-.T, (jl
"'H' j -Qf-ul hnr. vi['














Xblfl Ifliba l« teal, )Rid :. most in-
rf'.inTW^VjUrttaABtOTela • '!
















n< t f'd 1
CPHOtSTEKINq 1 AND FDRNI-
TCBE REPAIRING.
SEW WORi liH W OWEE. ,
Elghlb Strtefc ldoorWMtofW. Van
• der VeeFe’i meatuarkett vr, i m Jan
HOLLAND, ̂









It Is also the n r> r <1
j 43 levTTslirwwRflirffrjn . V A r.l i .’.v I
Fair in Price.
..,.,61(1 1 — «  — ,-7.
A.-n.n/ut t
T II euiqa.T i l
.:I jaea.f'-’/rJV :f? •»
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^ New Third pedkl Muffler.
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HIS WIFE WAS TOO GOOD.
A London Hnn Had Planned a Specnl*-
Uon, Bat Bit Wife SpoUed It. ,
“Your world’ll fair scmrenir half dol-
lar reminds me of a singular incident,*
said Ralph a Wataon, of London, in the
hearing of a Sft Louia Globe-
Democrat reporter “During the
I queen’s jubilee all England , was
flooded with jubilee coins. . Thf
largest denomination wan a Avd pound
sterling gold piece, and from tha<dowi»
^to a farthing. After the jubileO aU
thdee special coins that found their way
*o the Bank of England were taken
and 'before
ly/Vnofa th^' 4Us n
cent" of the coins, _









found i thai: my •, xolleetion, which
amounted to igwah; founds, .five ship
v Unga, sir pence, ha’ .penny,-; farthing,
would bring something Hfee twelve
y poubfle. : •' ' " ";;V *ut03j
‘'Now. thinks I, IT1 just mabe that
five pounds Kke a* wink, so I tele-
graphed my. wife foforwesfdtbe bo® of
coins to roe by expres at ooee. The
next day I got a letter from her inclos-
ing a postal note for' seven pounds, si®
shflHngs, and a note from ’the dear
woman saying that as long as I was in
need of the money she thought the let-
ter-post quicker than the package-poet,
and had had my coins exchanged for a
postal order, and added the change her-
self tp make it even money. Mad? I was.
> X not only lost my five pound specula-
won, bift Host my jubilee coins as well;
but, I ssy, It was rather thoughtful >of
her, you know, and under any other
circumstances would have been very
gratifying.”
. “SUMER IS MXJMEN IH-
Oldest Sons: U Um Englkh "ingimja
Written la.lMO.
The oldest British song, taking the
word British in its widest acceptation, '
and thus making it Include Cymric and-'
Gaelic, might, with about equal Justice,
be the Cymric battle song: '‘Godonln"
; —described by Henry Morley as “the
most important fragment of what may
represent the oldest Cymric literature”
or the Gaelic description of the death
of Oscar at the battle of Gibhra, which
took place in 384 A. D. ' ^ ‘‘‘ 
Of songs in the English language the
oldest is “Bepwolf.” a legendary heroic
song originaRy brought to this Wit^y
by the Angles and handed down from
generation to generation as the lan-
guage developed.
The oldest song in the language that
has come down to us with its musical
setting is a “canon” or “round” Called
“Summer Is I-cumen In,” arranged
with considerable skill for six voice*.
The MS. is in the Hart dan library, and
the best authorities esqribe jtvto the
authorship of John of Ponsete, a monk
^ bi Beading abbqy, wbo'^ib supposed to
havf written it aboutftbe year 1338.
Here is the first veraeof ik 1
.Sumer Is l-cumeo la,
, ! , Shuds sing ouocu,




'( who, many years ago,
^ ^teied a chief of the Mohawk
tribe of Indiana. This genf *
the Ifew York World, noC
INTERESTING ANT.
Its Bemarkable InteJUaence and Or«wt
Foweni of jKemory.
In the chapter of communities in his
last work Sir John Lubbock repeats In
a pleasurable understandable way his
----- W frith. and bees.
- . 1 — r-^adOM thou sand species
of mita v these core no two having the
same habits. We are jus*, finding out
bow long lived apt* are. He has had
~ Mng wto sn^n y^rs old and a
i fint lived in one erf ‘h'S nests for
He is certain . that the
— which they
si .0000 '-reoogbisad each other, “and
wora. porfeetly friendly , while they at-
: - - v An Aaurican lastUatloa.
An Englishman who has now learned
twoor three things about America in
general and New York in particular,
admits that he did a very amusing and
British thing when he first crossed a
New York ferry.i • It seems that the fer-
ryboats of this town are famed abroad
for their size and steadiness, and this'
particular Briton had been assured that
he would never know he was afloat when
on one of these boats by means of any
motion perceptible in the cabin. Re-
membering all this, the Englishman
seated himself In one of the ferry-
houses on first *<oming to the city and
patiently waited until the usual Ameri-
can rush for thq wharf should prqcljaim
his arrival at the opposite shore, $9
rush occurred, however, and after sev-
eral boats had oome and gone the Briton
- -o’ — - .. Uil uuwu
made his ante drunk with whisky and
among the iaebvtetes, usd the oommu-
“* ...... . ‘ them into
that they
There arc in edstende to-day about
one hundred dan plaids, of which about
haJf an* the .Highland kirtens. The
other heif ore modern wiatiora pn>
dneed by : Lowtaod families for their
VKatffiontioii, mmrUmn ambMom pw-
ac«»-te^buyup-«w ttoi n flue
eoatoft»«a.-Thspl«M nrtewst seen
on the stswete kxUy h the Goirion
plaid. Thh is the bk>^ cod green and
blackpbrid. Vito a single yellow bar
It tnust^irt he. oon founded with the
blue and green and black with the
white b«, whfch.to tbfe Loqibnid pteid;
or the bine add green and black with
the double yellow bar. which is the
plaid oi the (Saapbells of flrea4elbaue<
or the same plaid, with the single red
And double white bor, Vhkh makes up
the Oolquhoun tartan. What a risky
thing it was to be born at all in those
days when it might cost a man bis life
not to know the.diiferenoe between two
bare of. white and one bar of yellow in
the tartan of any stranger he might
meet on the wayside. ‘ The Gordon
plaid has afomous ̂ ietwy from back in
monster in the Morse and got a big
grant oi land and a title for it.
ifilrv ^
• - -  ; 01
, aabfati U^Vthe v* 
The Sunday-schools of the (United
®J*tes are fo have a special building lat
Chicago, costing 860,000. Itis to.be of
brick, end located just outside the ex-
position grounds. It Will contain a full
and instructive exhibit of the past
history and the best modem methods of
Sunday-achool work, in this country
and Canada; with books, maps, lesson-
belpa, and every applianse that > has
been approved by those beet acquainted
with the subject The auditorium will
seat about two thousand persons. ‘ Al-
together it will be a new and remark-
able development of the effort toward
veMgkws education for the young.
1 MEW DROC STORE
t»r Infant. ... Children.
. fimwi OtlJ oJ KMbi-lIJ'J?. J Oll.} iilo ; { .
HIKTT.yars* ahseemtkm ef Ckatetfo wifli the aateuwa^e
Tludmaws^iemeris, permit us tes^edlti^eirtAsi^u
kuswn. It te kamUess. CkOfireB like .ft.
glvee lhsm lmiiltlL IAwiP,eiwajthAfo llf^
ocultoleiK ' WyAi'fs 'kbteluW^^' W prrietteuBx uartJt as a
. _) i CjAdtarla destrers Warms.
1 :*- i lUste^anaauyyrmfohMeec \.
- ^*«fofiA’pfeTi>Bte Yfiltfcat tewr Curd.
l,feafrU cure. Pterrkmaaud Wfo^l»
 Of>«forta reMayee Teetkfom TsuuUes.
Castsrfa cures 0ea*tly4tisu *ud llutuleuey.
Casterta ueutruHscs the effsctc efcarWo acid gas or polvo^us air.
Ca«torla does uot ooutalu morphine, eplum, or other narootic preperty.
CastoHa esrimlletis the food, regulates the stemaeli aud Wwels,
gfofug healthy and maturul elaep,...
PHterU Is put up in ewe-rfee WttUe ouly. It le not — 1* fa Wfc.
Pou t anew aay sue ta seB frii aaytklem el- ea the plda er promise
tkatlt fe^juet as reedw—a*mfBa—wu» every purpose.”
from ancestry both old pn4 '
• apparentbdt he is also heir 'W
the mightiest thrones in the worldi £
is Albert Edward, more .mmiliar
known as thepriaee af Wales. When
be bedomes king of England he will
7 doubt4fpSl.be called Edward VI^ In
1800 he visited the U nited Stetes and
Ca&feda, and during that year occurred
his election as an Indian chief. He was
probably present At this Interesting Oc-
casion and perhaps an Indian bSjrie was
given to hiht k a
i The Mohawk Indians, who thus hoU-, the prince of Wales, are ope of the
' famous Iriquois nations, and As a na-
tion their home is now in Canada- Their
propel* htene is Agmegiie or Gagmegue.
The celebrated Joseph Braat was aMohawk. ^
' Po^t net foem like fiction to read
that a tribe of North American Indians
It has
It to •
LARGEST OF KNOWN WAVES
0»OMd by Barthe^km-at Sm and tfcxxM-
Um«s Btoing Sixty F««t tn
While we usually think of earth-
quakes as taking place on land, they
do occur with equal devastation in the
ocean. That point in^the earth at
^hich the explosion W ' brealdrig takes
place is called ihe earthquake focus,
and from it what are known as earth-
anal^ warn pass to the. sprfaoe^ay s St
Nicholas.1 — Take a basin full of water
andriip a glass tube into It Blow, through
the tube and you will see bubbles
rising to the surface and circular waves
passing out The disturbance at the
bottom of the basin corresponds with
the explosion or snapping of the crust
at the earthquake focus, with the dif-
ference that Instead of water waves the
latter produces earth waves, passing
through the ground. When the city of
Lisbon, Portugal, ' was destroyed, the
earthquake took place ip the bottom of
the sea, fifty prilte west ofthechy.
Yet it so agitated t^e water that a wave
sixty feet high dashed oyer Lisbon, de-




.Inl of the, 1
V however,
them.
*pll and, with a
.. than fire or sword,
ofl; bearing destruction With
-- - Huge ships are tossed . like
•tmwafarinlapd.pr mingle ,thkirT«uin
with that of a harbor tow
«|A GVhL a jIESSENGER.
Xsws sfa Paisoas DlMMterCarTto4Sf She
m* newa 'oi'A.fkmo^.^ster on
the great - Indian ^ocean was lately
brought to the living by a sea gull,”
BUbte years ai. .
and
sea
. .... . , ----- At that time
I was sailing from London to New
South Wales via the/ Red and the Indian
seas. The boat I was on.was the Tri-?
A good sound vessel, and l-had ahs j- Si- v a n u a i naa n
‘One day, writes a correspondent of enjoyable trip. Wbils sailing in the
the Boston . Transcript, “my brother Indian sea a sea gull was one day cap-
went to buy a buahel of buckwheat for tured and about itt neck was 'Ued a
We Sfealllo^.; Tather Cbsthfaf^Tl
V'This remarkable meatega- wes aU
measure twicet^poured it into the beg Stocked with merchandise -and nsitnm-
which my brother : held open, and then *-i- — 'xv.j » --
was -going to tie the bag and take the






Webavejuit opened bmiaeM In the atore for-
merly oocu .led by Dr. Wm. V»n Pnttsn
and baye all the leading Pat-
ent Medicines.
A Complete Stock of Pore Brags!
Wines ai liquors,
for Medicinal Purposes.
ToileMrticles, Sponges and CbamoiseSkin.
M%m DIES, ETC., ETC.
Special attention given to thecawfnl oompoond.
lug of preaorlptiona i
Finest Brands of Cigars.
X»*For the accommodation of the pnblio
ve bare pat In s fall supply of atsmpa,








Children Cry for Pitcher’s Oaiterla









At greatly reduced prices,
next thirty dayB.
^£$?Auita,- Young Men’s Suits,
.a/*! Boys’ Suits.
This stock fs all new ani-Wae
purqljaged iaet Fall.
Must he disposed of before tah
~ - irtff inventory.
Pyftin Letting,
the S. W. corner ^f Sec. 19, in the Township of Alpipe, at 10 o'clock in the
pSTnTnowJ^d
thence s, 64 e. 10 rods 2 links: thence s, 562 e, 15 -rods 3 links
to ne between Kllnk and Wilson s 55° e 31 links; thence s, 12- w, 52 rods
19 links; thence s, 80- w, 9 ro1s 15 links; thence s, V e, 8 rods 10 links:^ thonc<i 8| 8 .e’ 10 rods 15 links, to section
line, 4o ix^s a links cast of the sw corner of Section 19, Town 8 North of
5 «n ahiTS ,I)ePiVlt PVlnt40f ginning to be 5 feet, slope of sides to be
at an angle of 45°, width in bottom to be four feet. Width of surface re-
^ f£r Dm nvind f0! ̂ deposit of the excavations will be fifty feet.
‘thid i°rS«:wU Iet',b? 8|ct,<ras- The section at the outlet of
- Hi* aD(^ the remaining sections in
u?k 8tream’ lQt accordance with the diagram now onr J)cr!'alD,ne t0 Mid drain, in the office of the
to reject any and all bids. The date for the completion of such contract, and
lettinj[m8 °f P^111001 therefor' 8ha,, announced at the time and place ofnr That at the time and place of said letting,
afnrpKfltdh mPv'n Jinn and#1Place thereafter to which I, the Drain Commissioner
ES ss&ss s'^rsEr,', ™
jS»2vse;sK
:, nw sw ^ sec 24, w| n % n w ^ sec24, e| nwJi sec 24 s 39-40 sw1^
-r w % acc 24, n 1-40 sw^ n w ^ sec 24, sq nw ^ sec 94, wlA se M sec 13 wi
R0nilen $ e* sw^sec ia. se k st ̂ SgC 14, ne ̂  nelk-sec 23, e>i ’ne^
TnJSxWn ^ ^AI1i,FT°1wn 8 North of Hangels West.JHuF ^ #W * ^ 19' W 1‘ ""
Dated this 24th day of June, A, D. |18»3. . ,
r . OBRWTJ.BESSELINK,
. HIRAM J. CHAMBER^ 1>raln °r«“ CQ«Wi at Ottawa.
County,;Drala Ontomiagloher of the County of KentL
120,000
is the number of packages that W8 expect to furnish to our customers the
coming year. •
l)« bitr 4. He 'bier,.
•' • •• ' ' V i,
Dealers in
FRESH, Silt, AND SMOKED
codui - btigjic i ~ r
-3VTE ATS*
ttttj r
i .1 u. Partiea desiring
Choice Steaks and Roasts
Are eappciaUy invited to call
Hartat on River Street
DB KRAKER ADB K08TEB.






Best assorted lumber-yard la




and Doors, Paints etc.
Plans and Specifications for
Stores, Residences, Facto-




C. L. KINO 8(\W miLL
1 wr 1 bLprlp*led 19 „fl11 onl«™
Lumber, Lath, and Shingles on
short notdee.
James Huntley.
Holland, Mich., April 15, 18W.





Pile* of every i
operation vita t
22 •hw




3 issued only by
dvllle Aw, GrJd^pOnmd melv*,










'$&&&£&*$ De k raker’s Place,
8tre^fc’ ” * HoHAudi Mich. .
MfiGIG G&LERY.
Hie Reinedii lor IteadaclK.
W X RXAirm) TOCUM ALL UXM or HiU DA crt Contains
KOPOIBOMT. HAIEOKJOAX^
XAIWV »AJU VA4*.|
you a paekife L ------
Prio4 at tki Drug Btow 26 Orate.
Will Z. BaEO*. P&annadit , Onmd B«pldi, Mleh
Who will help





Mrs. J. 8. 6R0SE,








A complete line 90 cedlAanll
up.— Good value at twiee
the prtoe, ; •
There will be a rush for the bargain*
so make dp your mind td get .t^e
benefit of them early, before
it la too late. ‘ .
Youhs Truly,
MrUftGROt.
Not one imperfect or return-
able stove turned out :
In 1892.
A good record and a good recommen-
-iii -i ̂ dation.-
There is nothing better than
Jewel Gasoline Stoves.**»*itj |J V » U 11^ Y"J i.'iu ij ‘ I
1893- -r
To the Farmers!
I kfop at present tee Bote lelaad Btee sal
Hay Loader combined, vbieb Is far ahead oCaav-
‘n PM
-.JFtwih^'ttAXmtene* *^kh,,,a,
--- 1 something new In theHay unload h^Uae,
with which yoe eaw onload your grain aswofiae
y The American CnHivator and Seeder and^eu
Puller Oomblnsd. Will pull from S to io acret
In one day. ,
The Ataerieea Disk Herrow aad Palverlsec.
Alto teeBorteMototor Spring TootbsSU.
oer o ta r
,i^PSsStiga
> onhaad a ton Mae oTBagtoa, Bote
.
toU
. • » • . . . ; • < . i u. kUv v • • >
If you want the best Gaeoline Stoye
^ i got it. No1 trouble to show thei
and jeebnr large
i VAU DER VEER, __
Cor. River and Eighth Sts., ^
foU line of Bm
l kinds of Pure, and keep a full knew!
M
‘/Vi








0. M/V SCHELVEN, Editor.
SA TURD A Y. JUL Y S, 1893.
The Holland Steamboat Line.
There was an inspiration in that
streamer, flying to the breezes on the
Fourth
It read “City of Holland," represent-
ing just so much enterprise and local
esprit de corps. And as its folds kissed
the national ensign, intermingling
with “Macatawa Park" and “Chica-
go," Allegan, “Ottawa Beach" and
“Grand Rapids," every burgher of
Holland as he paced the decks of the
noble craft felt his citizenship doubly
asserted.
The “City of Holland" left her
moorings Monday evening, and came
.up to the dock at the head of the lake
to make her initial trip on Indepen-
dence Day. It was known she was to
make two trips that day to the resorts,
and all were anxious to observe her
movements.
The steamer will assume her place
on the line between Holland and Chi-
cago Sunday evening. Her com-
panion will be the “Saugatuck," and
from now on during the entire season
there will be a boat out of Holland
and Chicago, every evening.
Satisfactory arrangements have been
made with the C. & W. M. for an in-
terchange of freight and passengers.
Tickets are sold on board from Chica-
go for joints on the line of the road—
Allegan, Grand Rapids, Fennvilleand
intermediate stations.
Passenger travel and freight traflic
thus far have been very satisfactory,
as much so as the uncertainties of the ,
situation permitted, and there can be
no doubt but what from now on every
business man in Holland will join his
energy with that of the Holland and
Chicago Transportation Co. to make
this new enterprise the pride of our
city.
The “City of Holland" is comman-
ded by Capt. Otto Grant. His staff is:
1st mate, Geo. Crawford; 2nd mate,-- ; 1st engineer, David
Wilson; 2nd engineer, J. Knutson:
Clerk, Simon Bos: steward, Lawrence
Nelson; stewardess, Mrs. Geo. Craw-
ford.
The contract for furnishing the
steamer was awarded last fall to
Messrs. Griffin & Henry, who again
sub-letted the building of the bull to
Messrs. Rogers & Bird, of Saugatuck.
Her length is 155 feet over all, width
29 feet, depth of hold 10* feet, and she
•will draw about 8* feet. Cost. 840,000.
Her license authorizes her to carry 150
regular and 350 excursion passengers,
total 500. The machinery consists of
a Wilson & Hendrie low pressure en-
gine, with cylinder 24x28 and indepen-
dent condens<‘r, and a marine boiler
9x14, giving ample power to drive the
craftatgood speed. She is lit through-
out with electric light, having a Per-
The Fourth At Holland. I day, but if you care not about the in- The vdffloler^presenting the union
Forthcsuccessfulcclebratlonofthat ^1,65^80^ the state, you are not an all- ot t*16 states was the pride of the....... parade. Arranged In three rows, sur-
. mounted by the goddess of liberty,
w how to take the group comprised the following:—
and order. If ooddeu of Ub«tf j-Wm mue Mohi.
ibstitute anar- Ifaln*— Agnea Mohr,
day, in this city, we feel under obliga- round Christian.”
tlons to the energetic efforts of the
various committees charged there-
with. Their time as well as their
means was limited. Nevertheless,
the result was satisfactory. All day
long the streets were lined with visit-
ors, old and young. The parade was
witnessed by thousands, and the ad-
dresses in college grove were listened
to by hundreds of attentive hearers,
while the excursions to the resorts
were kept up from morning early till
late at night.
The day was ushered In by an unex-
pected Are alarm, but this was readily
overlooked. An incident of that kind
was not allowed to interfere with the
prescribed mode of awakening an









chy for law, tor dytaamlte for order,
hang him, and do not imprison him,
lest some governor might pardon him.
To-day we anew pledge oursel ves to
the land of the free and the home of
the brave.
Hon. G. J. Diekema: It is fitting to
drink from the fountains of liberty,
that it may invigorate us through our
lives. Education, patriotism and lib-
erty go hand in hand. > It Is eminent-
ly fitting tjiat this day be celebrated
in Holland— a oity named after the
country to which we owe so much.
Take the Putyio Schools. The Puri-
tans learned In'  faolland what they
were, and'lmpbrted them here. They. . / . // a i oVf )Y5^<-(',/rank above Magna Charta and Bill
^ uv p&rade was a very creditable\ 0^*8hts. In Holland the Puritans
affair and reflected worthily upon thei l^roed how to unite souvereign states
Marshal of the Day, L. T. Kanters, |ln^one unlon. This was taught at
and his aids, Dr. Albert Curtis and I Utrecht. While Scotland was marked
Allie Van Raalte. The line of march
was from the corner of Twelfth street,
on River and Main streets, Columbia
avenue andTenth street to the beauti-
ful grove on the college campus. The
order was as follows:
1st division.
Thomae’ Cornet Band.
Officials of the Day. In Carriages.
Common Connell and officials of the city, in
carriages.
Vehicle with 15 (ilrls, representing the Goddess
of Liberty and Union of States.
Crescent Tent No 68, Knights of the Macca-
bees .
Employes of the Waverly Stone Co., 40 strong.
‘•John Kramer" Camp of Sons of Veterans; 20
men in Use, under command of P. Moes.
2nd division-floats.
Bosman Bros.. Clothiers. f 
Qrondtcet-Newt, BtfaMng, ft* ' 1
Holland Mattress Co. pi.-, i - 1 ’
Lokker & Rutgers, Gent's clothing.
A. Steketee, pyramid of canned goods.
W Van der Veere, butcher.
Kuite Bros., butchers.
Walsh-De Boo Milling Co.
Crescent Planing Mill— Bmlth A Slag.
Fifth Ward Fire Dept.— (burlesque).
C. Blom, Sr., representing the Finley Brewing
Company.
Holland Steam Laundry— G. J. A. Pessink.
Hose cart, Ragle Co.jNo. 1 .
Old band Are engine ; manned with the •'Dark-
town” Fire Brigade (burlesque).
Carriages
J
Tne program of exercises at the
grove was as follows:
Music ........................ Holland City Band.
Invocation ............ Bev. J. W. Beardslee, D.D.
Beading of Declaration of Independence—
Bev. H. G. Birohby
Music— "Star Spangled Banner ’. ..By the Band.
Oration ...................... G. H. Albers! Esq.
Music ........................ Holland City Band.
Addresses- Bev. EC. Oggel. D.D. and Hon. G.
J. Diekema. ^
Music— '•America” ......... Andleucy ,C
In a few introductory remarkdT*rof. 1
G. J. Kollen, president of the day,
called the assemblage to order, and in
the absence of the Mayor welcomed
them to this grove, tills day, to com-
emorate the deeds of the fathers, and
meditate upon their virtues.
Mr. G. H. Albers in his address gave
iy the intolerance of its sects, Holland
ught that the idea of liberty, civil
md religious, meant not only liberty'
one’s self, but also to others. This
iberty was unknown to the Puritans,
until they found it In Holland.
Europe had no universities then, that
allowed students from other than re-
cognized sects. Holland’s Institutions
were different. Hence it was fitting
for us, in the City of Holland, to cele-
rate— to celebrate In this college
rove.
Refering again to the Public Schools
the speaker claimed for them pre-
eminence as the agency by Which the
solving of our national problems is be-
ing made passible, through the amal-
gamation of the children of different
nationalities. Thorough education
will draw the people away from the
narrow confines of sect and party,
and make them assert independence.
One of the greatest problems of our
day to be settled is the municipal
government of cities. Let education
have full sway and like Chicago today,
every city will have its “White City."
The several addresses were well re-
ceived, and as each speaker proceeded
with his remarks they awakened a
truly patriotic sentiment among the
hearers. “America” was sung by the
audience, and the benediction by the
chaplain closed the exercises.
ret patent dynamo of the Case Engine a review of the hlsU)rical eventw lea(1-
Co., New Britain, Conn., of one bund- 1 lngupU) lhe D<-‘claration of Inde-
red 16-candle power. She carries 2 p(‘nder,ce- lr;bute to the men
life Ixiats and 2 life rafts.
On the main deck are the offices of
the clerk and steward, the dining
room and kitchen: also a vestibule and
smoking room. The state rooms are
airy, fitted up in the best style, and
with the cabin finished in oil. The
furoltore^carpets and lieddlng, all of
the best, are awaiting the arrival
of the steamer in Chicago on her first
trip, to be put in.
The City of Holland will take front
rank among vessels of her class on the
lakes, and as a safe staunch craft will
recommend herself to the confidence
of the traveling public.
For this addition to Holland’s en-
terprises we are indebted to the pub-
lic spirit of the geutlemen constitute
ing the Holland and Chicago Trans-
portation Co. They have undertaken
to supply a long felt want, that is: a
home line. The stock of the company
is largely held by our own citizens,
and from Saugatuck. The manage-
ment is in the following hands:—
President4-Wm. H. Beach.
that rocked the cradle of an infant
empire. It was worthy to note that
the men who wore the authors of a
movement that embraced the destiny
of the whole world were all educated
men; that none proved false to the
pledge with which they sealed the
Declaration, but grew brighter as the-
darkness of the situation became in-
tense; and that not one of them died
with a stain upon his moral escut-
cheon.
The colonists were a unit in senti-
ment and action, and ignoring the old
political dogmas of the regions from
whence they came, rallied for the prin-
ciple of Home Rule.
The speaker showed how England’s
legislation for her American Colonies
was one tissue of mistakes, and how
by her own errors she drove them to
revolution and the dismemberment
of her empire. Tbe American Revo-
lution had its honored place in history.
The next speaker, Rev. Dr. E. C.
Oggel, was introduced as a cosmopoli-
tan, since it was hard to tell from
n^rC?fB>reSl^ent aml ^anatfer— 'Vra- 1 whence he hailed last. Not to be out- d')ne this wiMcism, as fortune
Secretary— C. J. De Rjo. I would have it, he produced from his
Treasurer— J. C. Rost. , pocket his naturalization papers and
Directors with the above named- statedthatlestfcheidentityofhisciti-
H. H. Pope, F. J. Hanchett. I. Cap- zenship might at any time be doubted,
pon, Geo. P. Hummer, J. F. Henri. , he carried this certificate with him, al-
Local freight agent-Fred Zalsman. ways, tiling it with his Bible-the one- --- - — defining his relations to God, the
Grasshoppers are so numerous at other relations to the mightiest
Lake Linden, in the Upper Peninsula, n llion on earth. He rejoiced in being
that trainmen were obliged to sweep once again in “God’s country," among
the track in front of an advancing ( the household of Americans.
train on an up-grade the other day to At a gathering like this we pledge respectfully report, that arfer due
from T18 aD^ *)reven*' wheels ourselves anew to country and to flag." 00 ^ave awarded as




The committee had arranged for
various sports in the afternoon, which
Ijroved to toe a source Of much amuse-
ment. In the running race, 150 yards,
n Eighth street, Geo. Williams, Jr.,
came in first, prize 82, and Harry Van
Ry, second, 81.50. Geo. Williams cap-
tured first money, 82, in the wheelbar-
row race and Fred Seerey, second. 81.
In the sack race Willie Van der Haar
took first, 82, and Geo. Williams sec-
ond, 81. The tug of war, six mm
pulling at each end of a long rop',
was very exciting. Evert Mulder,
East Holland, H. C. List, H. J. Car-
roll, A. J. Roost, P. V. Osborn. Will
Darby beat Dick Van der Haar. C.
Hazen, John Koning, Robt. Huntley,
Guy Bradford and Luther Robinson.
The pri*e‘Wgs44 to the winning side.
Next came the biscuit contest, con-
sisting of successfully eating a biscuit,
suspended from a rope stretched
across the street, with hands tied be-
hind the back. This produced much
merriment. Chas. Mulder got first
prize, $2, and Willie Van del- Haar,
second, 81.
# «
The Judges appointed to award
prizes for best display in decoration
of buildings and appeai-ance in the
parade, handed in the following re-
ports- j
Holland, July 4, 1893.
Thg judges appointed by you beg
leave to report that they found some
•difficulty Ui arriving at proper conclu-
sions, as much expense ana time had
beerfgiven, and good taste displayed
In the decoration of a large number of
business houses.
However in their judgement the
first award should be given to C. L.
Strong & Son for artistic taste and
general effect. In making this award
your judges desire to especially com-
mend the displays of C. H. Harmon,
M. Kieklntveld, W. Brusse & Co., and
the Post block. - ^
In the decoration of private resi-
dences we would award the flfBt prize
to J. B. Mulder (residence of Mrs. G.
W. Hopkins), while the difplays of A.
Steketee and C. Blom, Sr., '"were also
excellent.
Mrs. O. E. Yates,
Mrs. W. H. Wing,
Mrs. G. J. Diekema.
N«w Hampshire— Kite Ten Honten.
Vermont— Sarah Van dor Median.
Massachusetts- Anna Kleyn.
Rhode I aland— Nellie Markham.
Connecticut— Mlnnla Bprietsma.
New York— Ethel Clark.
New Jersey— Minnie Hazen.
Pennsylvania— Bessie PfanstiehL
Delaware - Jennie Crown .
Maryland— Grace Yates.
Virginia— Dora Norris.
North Carol ina-Annla Rogers.
South Carolloa-Anna Astra.
Georgia— Christina Van Daren.
Florida— Mary Boater.
West Vlrgfnia-Lnit Flleman.















Booth Dakota— Martha Van Landegend.







Nevada— Helen AMra. *













Af Derangements of the Nervous System.
UNEXCELLED FOB INFANTS.
n blessed boon for tired Mothers and Reetleai
15 1)168.
PREPARED BT
tier & Fuller Mine
CEDAB SPRINGS, MICH,




A Full Line of
Sominer Millinery
— AT—
The fact that in none of our neigh-
boring towns the day was duly ob-
served, was a great factor in drawing
the crowd to this citv, and the throng
would have been still greater but for
the limited facilities of the railroad
to accommodate all that desired to
come.
In Grand Haven the idea of cele-
brating the dty in the good old way
was abandoned, it is said, owing to
the fact that it had been intimated
by Prosecuting Attorney Visscher
t hat the open violation of the law, in
the matter of saloon closing, as it was
carried on there last year, would not
be tolerated again. Forwhich, if true,
Mr. Visscher is entitled to just that
much credit.
Notwithstanding the thousands
that crowded our streets not a single
instance of disorderly conduct was re-
ported, nor an arrest made.
The steamers City of Holland, Sau-
gatuck and Macatawa carried about
5,000 excursionists from this citv to
the resorts on the Fourth. From the
surrounding country a good many went
by team. The C. & W. M. excursion
trains unloaded not less than 1000 pas-
sengers.
The employees of the Waverly Stone
Co. were' photographed in a group
in their white uniforms upon the com-
pletion of the parade.
The weather was beautiful. The
light rain in the afternoon did not
create much disturbance.
The Jamestown Cornet Band added
its clarion notes to the festivities. It
was its jin[t*ppe vance in this city.
Tift ini^accid^nt ' of the day oc-
curred te Frank Molegraaf. It was
whity. the procession was forming
that he fell from the old fire engine
and had one of the wheels pass over
bfcleft lejj, breaking both bones below
the knfe. It will la^ bim up for sev-
eral weekly'
MISS DE VRIES & CO.
At most Reasonable Prices.
Eighth St., Holland, Mich.
20 ly
Holland City Laondry.
6. J. A. PESSINK PROPRIETOR.
Offlc« on Eighth itrMt, opposite Lyceum Open
Honse.— Orders promptly taken end laundryde-
vered.— Finboless work guara&teed.
Farm For Sale Cheap!
Located In the well-known fruit region of Oo*-
anaCo. 108 aorea, of which about GO acres are
Improved . Balance beach and maple, 500 peach
treea, some apple trees, good honse and barn,
*0°®. »» the door, In a well-settled country,
one half mile from school. 1
Frices low. Payments easy. ForfnUpeitic-
ulars address or enquire of A . BHELANDER,
New Era, Oceana County, Mich . 23- 2m




The steady decline In prices
daring the past few years has
placed tbe highest grade of
•Patent" flour within the reach
of tbe masses and has resulted
in a wonderful increase in its
sale as this grade can now be
obtained for a lower price than
was formerly paid for ''Straight"
and ••Family^ grades.
The most exacting require-
ments of this growing demand
are met by onr Fancy Roller






price are stamped on the bottom of each shoe.









To Chicago yia HolM
* - Holland, July 4, 1893.
Your cortimittee, reviewing the pro-
cession from the balcony of the resi-
dence of one of thek number, would
Of the different orgahizations on
root the Waverly Stone Co. was 1st,
Sons of Veterans 2nd, Maccibees 3rd!
Vehicles or float*: The first Id ;con-
sideration was the carrlagecontalning
Vie young ladles representing the dif-
fe rent states. Second was the display
niade tfr BdSman Bros., clothiers, and
theGrondwet-News Printing House.
Season of 1 893. Taking effect
^ ' Friday, July 7th.
Leave. Holland, for Chicago:
Diirttnccrt Snmtay) at 7:00 p. m. Sunday
P- m., tfirr arrival of trains from
Grand Rapids and Allegan. Arrive in Chicago
about e-UOtbe following morning. Connect!™,
will be made at Ottawa Beach, exi
Leave Chicago for Holland:
.,.DA^(?W8*tor2*y,at8:00 P *•
day trips H :00 p. m. Steamers touch at Ottawa
The committee decided between thtse
two by lot, and the prize was awarded
to Bosman Bros. . Third In consider-
ation was the display of the Crescent ,
plainiog mill. LJSJf!
Many other exhibitions in the pro- 1 nXlS
cessioq deserve special mention, the ehw« ‘
Pur




Juiyr.MMa. _______ __ _________
JaK? 2lkaf0 ,nJy * 10‘ H. 1*> 18, 20, 29,
r«, Ji. Mi, BO.
Always Branded:
Scott’s Lumber Yards,
otse on River Street
Opposite old Phoenix Planing
Mill.















can obtain tt. or supply yon dl-
**etl/ no dealer la your town
bandies it. Do not allow yonr-
self to be pnt off with an Imita-
tion or Inferior substitute.
Yours Truly,
THE WALSH-DE R00 MILLWfi CO.
HOLLAND, MICH.
•City of Holland" let ves Holland
13. ji, 17, n, ti.wsi-w, n, w. 31
n
whole make-up beUjg a credit to the
city. Respectfully submited, *
’7,«,ll,a, U. 17, », B,
3\r©'W Half©.
Da. R. O. WESTS NERVE AND BRAIN
Barrenness. Loss of Power In either srx.Impo-
UnM, Lenoorrbeft and all Female W«
Involuntary Loesee. Spennathorrboea
ove^ertto^ bralm abuse,
*mH--Wjs guarantee six boxes to
order tor 6 boxes, with »5 wUl send
antee to refund If not cured, Gnai
Grand vtlle AvTi Grand
l s^or’be^i^if.esIhV .ijgSgjfc
0. A W. M. ticktt When the
at Holland on
$500 REWARD I


















We Win pay the
IKHfe ’SssSattm.'wS
Me, and aever fail to five
raiders.
only by THE JOHN O-
n-ij.
Engineer and Machinist.
Office and Shop on Seventh St., Hol-
land, Mich.
Mill and Engine Repairing
A Specialty.
All Orders Promptly Aftwnleil tB.
Ready and willing to moot
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Judge David J. Brewer, of Kansas,
a Justice of the U. S. Supreme court,
was one of the speakers at the usual
celebration of the Fourth of July at
Woodstock, Conn. Speaking on the
above topic, “Individual Liberty,” he
said in part as follows:
The most noticeable social fact of
to-day is that of the combination of
capital and the organization of labor.
Whatever may be the cause and what-
ever may be the results, good or bad,
the fact is beyond dispute that the
trend of the two great industrial for-
ces of capital and labor is along the
line of consolidation and co-operation.
I am not here to decry this tendency.
I realize full well that only through
this movement are the great material
achievements of the day possible, but
one thing is clear, and that is that"
the penalty which the Nation pays for
all its benefits is the growing disposi-
tion to sacrifice the individual to the
mass, to make the liberty of the one
Personal Mention.
I. Marsilje was at the county seat
Monday.
Aid. Harrington was in Grand Rap-
ids Friday.
Mayor Hummer spent the Fourth
in Chicago.
County treasurer Pelgrim was in the
city, Tuesday.
Van Raalte Gilmore is home from
the University.
Ed. Van Drezer was in Grand Ha-
ven, Wednesday.
Forepaugh show at Grand Rapids,
Monday.
A. J. Bolks and family, of Hull la.,
after an absence of three years, made
their friendsand relatives a live weeks
visit. They returned to their home
on Thursday. Mrs. B. is a daughter
of Mrs. W. Van der Haar, of Holland
town.
Mr. and Mrs. J. II. Bussiugof New
York passed Sunday in this city. Mr.
B. is treasurer of the board of domes-
tic missions of the Reformed Church,
and his lady the president of the exe-
G. W. Browning spent Saturday in jcutive committee of the womans board
-- - — 1 organized for the same purpose.
Among those from this city that at-
tended the wedding of Rev, Isaac Van
the Valley City
Wm. Vorst of Grand Raplcls cele-
brated in Holland.
Andrew Cloetingh of "Muskegon was
in the city, Friday.
Ben Rosendahl is on a visit to his
sister in Morris, 111. '+
Mayor Bloecker of Grand Haven
was in this city Monday.
G. J. Diekema was in Allegan on----- , — ----- * *
something which may be ruthlessly law business, Wednesday
trampled into the dust, because of some
supposed benefit to the many. •
A capital combine ftray,as is claimed,'
produce better, cheaper, and more sat-
isfactory results in manufacture,trans-
portation, and general business: but
too often the combine is not content
with the voluntary co-operation of
such as choose to Join. It grasps at
monopoly, and seeks to crush out all
Henry and David Holkeboer took in
the World’s fair on the Fourth.
Alonzo Herold of Grand Rapids is
visiting his parents in this city. •
Registcr.C. H. Clark of Grand Ha-
ven took in the resorts, Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Van Zwaluwcnbefg
were in Kalamazoo, over Sunday,
G. S. Doesburg was in the city, the
competition. It thus crushes or swab Fourth. His ship was in Chicago.
lows the individual, and he is assaul
ted as though he were an outlaw.
So it is with organizations of labor.
The leaders order a strike; the organ-
ization throws down its tools and cea-
ses to work. No individual member
daresay: “I Rave a family to support; I
prefer to work,” but is forced to go
with the general body. Where is the
individual laborer who dares assert
his liberty and act as he pleases in the
matter of work; where is the indivi-
dual contractor, or employer, who can
carry onJils business as he thinks best?
In the antebellum days we all remem-
ber how slavery was defended on ac-
count of its benefit to the slave. But
is servitude to a single man less of
slavery than servitude to an organiza-
tion?
Is it not time that the dormant en-
ergies of our nation were aroused and
a speedy and summary stop put to
every such trespass on any man’s liber-
ty? Are we going to drift along until
this contest ends in a bloody struggle?
Must our children pay for securing the
real liberty of each individual the
price that the Nation paid a score of
years ago to abolish human slavery?
Is Gov. Altgeld waiting to be the Jef-
ferson Davis of to-morrow? 1 v
The business men are becoming the
slaves of the combine, the laborer of
the trades union and organization.
Through the land the idea is growing
that the individual is nothing, and
the organization and then the state
is everything; and we have the fancy
sketch of the dreamer of a supposed
ideal State in which the individual
has to choice of lot or toil, but is
moved about according to the sup-
posed wisdom of the organized mass;
t and this, we are told, is the liberty for
which the ages have tolled and for
which human blood has crimsoned the
earth. As against this servitude and
sacrifice of individual liberty I wish to
enter my earnest protest. Is it not
bartering away the experiences of the
past, are we not selling our birthright
for a mess of pottage, even if we tol-
erate the domination of combines,
when we look in silence upon the
growing servitude of the individual to
the organization?
History repeats itself. Kansas in-
troduced the great civil war. Do I err
in forecasting the future when I af-
firm that on the plains of the same
great central state the conflict between
the domination of the organization
and the liberty of each Individual will
be precipitated? It may not be awar
of blood, though Kansas men will
shoot if need be, but it will be a fight
to the finish. Elsewhere in the nation
the cry for socialism comes largely
from the dissipated, the lazy, the dis-
honest. There it com** from the con-
servative class, the farmers— them-
selves honest, toilers; actuated not by
selfish purposes, but by profound cotf-
viction, erroneous though it may be,
that wealth is the creature of law, and
that regulating all human actions by
law will work such a change as to
make wealth the equal inheritance of
all, instead of the recompense of su-
perior toil and brain. With sympathy
for the purpose which actuates them
I am convinced that their ignoring of
the lessons of history is a step towards
socialism and the destruction of the
liberty that the toil of centuries has
achieved.
Whatever to-day may be the seem-
ingly adverse conditions, in the veins
Freddie De Weerd is spending his
vacation with his uncle in FremoiH^
Miss Jennie Kanters is on a three
”T. “ r, ““^SAILED rams » YEJBS.
. — :,-.jga, ___ ____ _ ____
Miss Harriet HanSen and Mrs. Lind-
say. Also Mr. and Mrs. Will 2. Bangs
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Hats, Gaps, and Furnishing Goods
-CAN BE HAD OF-
%
gins of Chicago spent Sunday in the
city.
Rev J. Huisenga and wife, of Iowa,
ate expected here on a three week's
visit.
Rev. H. S. Bargelt returned from a
three weeks’ visit to Chicago, Friday
morning. :•
Mrs. Rev. H. K. Boer of Grand Rap-
ids, Sundayed with her mother, Mrs.
G. J. Kroon.
Ex-Mayor Harrington and family
are occupying their summer residence
at the resorts.
H. Meyers, of the grammar school, is
making a two weeks’ observation of
the Worlds fair. "N
Mr. and Mrs. D.Kruidenier of Grand
Rapids, spent the Fourth with relat-
ives in this city. y
Misses Grace and Mamie Thomas
have returned to their home at Keel-
ersville, for the summer.
;Theol. student C. Steffens is devot-
ing his vacation in supplying a mis-
sion church in S. Dakota.
Mrs. P. Boot has returned to Grand
Rapids, and is again staying with her
daughter, Mrs. N. Silvias.
Bank examiner Suhderland was in
town Monday, making his annuel ex-
amination of Saate banks.
G. E. Kuiper, law graduate of the
university, is in the city. He expects
to locate in Grand Rapids.
Misses Joele Sjoerdsma and Anna
Van der Ark spent the Fourth with
friends at Chicago and Roseland.
Prof. P. A. Latta and wife of Alle-
gan were the guests of their daughter,
Mrs. W. C. Walsh, on the Fourth.
Mrs. G. Wakker returned Friday
from a visit to her niece, Mrs. Rev.
G. Wayenberg, at Maurice, Sioux Co.,
Ia>
Misses Jennie and Nellie Nienhuis
of Waupun, Wis., are on a two weeks
visit with their aunt Mrs. A. Venne-
ma. > J
J. B. Byofn, ticket agent of the C.
& W. M., is abodtrto make a trip to
Colorado with a view of recruiting his
health. ^ ;
Mr. and Mrs. Gallagher of, Madison, .
Wis., and Mrs. W. Gallagher of Chica- r ’
go are the guests of Prof.-and Mre. C.
Doesburg;--- :
R. fe Werkman of Benton Harbor
was in the city on the Fourth. His
furniture factory Is taking a lay-off of
two weeks.
Dr. C. A. Hamilton, wife and son, of
Syracuse, N. Y., were the guests this
week of their brother-in-law, Mr. G.
W. Browning.
S. De Bruyn and wife of Chicago
spent a few days with friends in this
city. Mr. De B. was formerly connect-
ed with De Hope.
Dr. B. J. DeVries, K. Kiekintveld,
and Mrs. S. J. Higgins and son Willie
took the steamer Saugatuck for the
World’s Fair, Thursday evening.
Mrs. Jas C. Wall and children of
Kalamazoo, and Mrs. W. D. Clock of
Otsego, spentthe Fourth with their
parents, Mr.#and Mrs. M. Jonkman.
One of His Experiences.
For thirty-eight yean Capt. Loud followed
the sea. most of that tlmo aeingstec of, g. ves-
sel, and upon retiring from thewater was ap-
pointed by the Secretary of the United States
Treasury to superintend the seal fisheries In
Alaska, which position beheld five years. He
relates one experience as follows:
“I' or several years I had been troubled with
general nervousneas and pain in the region
of my heart. My greatest affliction was
* eeple atiess; It waa almost Impossible at any
time to obtain rest and sleep. Having seen
Dr. Miles remedies advertised I began using
Nervine. After taking a small quantity the
benefit received was bo great that I was posi-
tively alarmed, thlnlcing the remedy con-
tained opiates which would finally be Injuri-
ous to me; but on being assured by the drug-
gist that it was perfectly harmless, I contin-
ued it together with the Heart Cure. Today
I can conscientiously say that Dr. Miles’ Re-
storative Nervine and New Heart Cure did
morefor me than anything I had ever taken.
I had been treated by eminent physicians
in New York and Ban Francisco without ben-
flt. I owe my present good health to the
Judicious use of these most valuable remedies,
and heartily recommend them to all afflicted
Ml Vfr tS*#- A. P. Loud, Hampden, Me.
Dr- Miles’ Restorative Nervine andNew Cui
tl. STERN & COMPANY,
THE RELIABLE CLOTHIERS.
Everything in the way of Honest Goods, Excellent Values and Low Prices has
selected for your inspection.
Our Stock is now Complete.
been
SPEING SUITS.
WE HAVE a job lot of dandy Light Colored Cassimer
Suits to sell for 15 that could not be bought for less
than *6.50 of any one else.
SPRING SUITS.
WE HAVE a big line of “World Beaters" at $7.50 that
would be considered cheap at ?10 anywhere else In the
State of Michigan. See them.
SPEING UI T.
WE HAVE the largest assortment of $10 Suits ever
shown in Ottawa county. Come and see them. We
will pay you well for your trouble.
Spring Furnishings-
WE HAVE an assortment of Straw’ Hats ranging In
price from 15 cents to $2 each. Our 25 and 50 cent
lines are worth almost double the money.
Spring Furnishings.
WE HAVE just received the largest lot of Spring and
Summer Shirts ever brought to Holland. Fine Drew
Shirts for party wear, Softr {jhlrts for every day, and
French Percales for Sundays.
Spring Furnishings.
WE HAVE made a special effort to please you with
fine Neckwear. Dude Bows, Four-in-hand Float*
Windsors, Band Bows, and many other styles.
Ind. on receipt of price. |1 per bottle, or aj uu., uu receipt
bottles for K,









Sold by all druggists.
Our Stock is now Complete.
But our extreme Low Prices will soon make a radical change.
Come early before the assortment is broken,
Ward Block, Holland.
Yours for Bargains,
H. STERN & COMPANY,
The Reliable Clothiers.
Satumau Morning June 17 ’93




Half Wqd Rallies which will go
ASgSfies, ',5 to 20 c:
I$eaii<Mfa$St>yfc& m Pongees, 12 l-2c
r l *
Also some of the latest shades, Light Green, Tan and Rose,
all Wool
Imported Eenriottes a 55 c.
-.bijOU W
At me CORNER CLOTHING STORE
FOR SATURDAY, MAY 27.
We will have a special sale on HATS for one day, and we
have arranged the goods in two lots.
For $1 OH! Every Hat or CaP under $2. 00,* BpA.V/v. goes for ijU.OO.
For Every Hat or CaP nnder fl.00, goes* for 50 cents.
Don’t come In Monday for these goods at that price. You won’t get them.
Our Tailoring Department is in Full Blast.
Suits should be Ordered THREE WEEKS AHEAD 1 1
In our ready made clothing department suits are going fast. Our customer*
are assured by former experience that they can get the best style and the
most servlcable goods at lowest prices. We recommend only such
goods as are suitable and becoming to the Individual purchaser.
(live us a trial on a soil and we will make yon a steady easterner.
W. BR.XJ8SE: db CO.
CLOTHIERS, TAYLORS AND MEN’S OUTFITTERS.
This is just an assorting up of stock
hut we have made a special
effort to to procure some-
thing attractive.
Our all wool Challies will
be cleared out at 45 cts.of the men of Kansas as nowhere else I Ed. Brand of the First
on this continent tingles the blood of Bank of Grand Rapids, and vSfe are
those who made Magna Charta, the
Declaration of Independence, and Ap-
pomattox historical realities, and they
never will be slaves to any master,
ilzation. Slowly but
spending a ten days vacation with
friends and relatives in this vicinity.
Miss Alice Boyce, of Ashland, Wis.,
surely the fXoFth" '-visiting reLtlves and friend, 'la tte
* will assert Itself*, and throoghout this i c,t,3r* Mi88 Boyce was a teacher In
lakes jXffS wllfX' X u“£ ' Z. T* 8Ch°0lS' * 0f ̂
versal voice the solemn oath of “Old!
Hickory.” that “by the eternal, every Geo. Van Landegend, Albert Ko-
manand each man shall In fact be ning, Ben A. Mulder, John Van Dyk
and Mias Nellie Verschure took In the
H. H. KARSTEN,
Zeeland, Miola.
Buckwheat ground, and Buckwheat Flour sold or exchanged; warranted tr
be prime. Pearl Barley manufactured.
36opounds of the best flour given in exchange for i
bushel of wheat.
Unclean "Wheat purified free of charge. Highest price paid for
Wheat, Eye, Corn, Oats. Buckwheat and Eadev


















If you want a good Shingle for
the same price that you would
tyve to pay for an inferior kind
you can not do better than call
upon or write to
I. VERSCHURE, Hollanil,.lich.
Also a large and complete line of Lath.




, HOLLAND OUT. inOHXOAN.1 i 1 -----
SHE’S A QHEEE GIRL.- ) 
A BUCKEYE MAIDEN WHO DON'T
LIKE MEN.
Forcibla Argument of on Ajod Woman—
IndUn^polis InfMtod with Sneak ThievM
-Bl* Fortune for a Little Woman-The
BnAhen ChlnwHait^oine lligbts. ^ I
Screame at the TouthfO* a Man/
MUa Jennie Isenbaugb. 22 yean oia. bt
Cellna, Ohio, has socb a b&ired for
that khe will not Alldw(elthsr her 4r
brother to carea^ber^ ind iit tlfcifStcfaclj
she will utter a ecrcam- She hM often
broken down while her »lstcr» and mother
were talking to her of her jecullarliy, ind
would cry bitterly and be* of thorn to not
brlw anr more mei. arouqd, for she could
nofltand to fa<^ them, tbo is rational on
all subjects and la a fine n.otlclan, but
why she has such a horror ot unn n > cno
is able to aolre. __
SNEAKS REAP A
Thieves Despoiling the llomea of Visitors
to the World's Fair.
Sneak thieves are reaping a harvest from
the houses of Indianapolis visitors to the
World’s Fair, and baxdly a day passes that
the police are not called to a. me bouse
wheae owners aro sojourning In Cbtcazo to
seethe sights In the White City. Within
the past week more thun a doaen such
houses have been entered in broad duy-
light and ransacked from t( p to bottom,
drawers and trunks being opened and their
contents thrown upon the floor. In one
hjote the - beds had betn tdfn to
pieces and the carpets torn up in search of
valuables and at another the thieves mudo
two visits the same day, carrying away
the silverware, brlc;a-brac and Ltber ar*
tides in valise*. BaturJay and Sunday a
number of bouses were entered and de-
spoiled of ornaments, and when tbo police
Tlslted tie scene they found everything In
the greateit confusloa. the thieves having
overhauled every c oset, dressing case and
trunk In the search for p’under. As the
occupants are away, the lo-s can only be
conjecture 1, but It Is thought to bo con-
siderable. O *|| » ‘ i M f ' l
No Material Change. -
B. a Dun & Co’s weekly review of trade
enya:
The closing of Indian mints against sil-
ver, the fall of silver bullion to (i2.ccnts In
New York and pence jet London, the
fall In wbeatto'bfS cents at Chicago and
70 cents at New York, the suspension of
operations by miners and smelters of Col-
orado and some other silver-producing
Hates have made the last week one of un-
usual Interest Up to the present time
domestic trade has not materially changed,
though Increasingly restricted , by mone-
tary uncertainties Tbrouxhoul the coun-
try, while lollecitonsare slow And failure*
numerous, the condition of legitimate
business Is regarded as healthy, and hopes
are entertained lhatAbe worn nns passed.
The bores sre mainly based on the be l ef
tlmt the stiver law will b- repealed, and
that tl.e certainty of Its repeal will encour-
age foreign Investmonis hero Lower prices
of products also tend to Increase merchan-
dise exports Wheat has reached prices
reg^rdel as out pf the question a month
ago. and the supply In wb* to lnrg«s
and teturas from the Northwest |s to jib#
corning bgryast art more favorable, S v 7 ,
Chinamen Have the Right to AppeaL
Judge Rota. In the Los Angeles j Cal J
United Ftat^s.Oourtii decided In tbo Wong
Dip Ken case that the right to appeal from
the decision of the Commissioner. Judr®,
or Justlcf deponing a Chinaman under the
Geary larw could not be denied, and that
this right was vouchsafed to all persons
convicted, nnder the Constitution. Judge
Rosa further intimated that imprisonment
and deportation of (hlnkmen under the
Geary law without trial bv Jury was au*
conalltat tonal _ _
Good Lurk for A Midget. '
At OolQmbus. Ind., Susie Randolph, 34
years old, uni weighing 106 pouids and
only thirty lochps high, received a letter
Informing her of an Immense fortune wait-
ing her He- giaidfaiber, David Ran-
dolph, descendant of. ee.TOlatlbnarr harota
le&sod an eighty-acre tract of land, nowjfc
the hearVit lhliadflpW for nlWy-’hlhe
years. The lease having expired twelve
mcnibs ago, lawyers assure the heirs they
will soon come Into poisosslon of a vast
fortune • 
Cherokee Strip Ready to Open.
The allotlng agents' have finished pilot-
ing lands to the Tawnee Indians on their
reservation in the Cherokee strip and for-
warded their report* to Washlhcton to be
confirmed and recorded. This completes
the greatest
Incidental
sett lemenL sod there 1* now np gopd rpa-
on why the iruclamdimn ̂should not be
issued in a very few days
THE LESSON OF THEl PHARISEE
AND TH6 PUBLICAN.
True Repentance Is a Godly (Sorrow For
Sin— By the Deeds of the. Law No Flesh
Cm Be Jastlfa^asid Bo th# Self Satisfied
Are Condemned. » 1 • f ‘ i
The Tabernacle Pulpit. .
Rev. Dr. I'almage selected as his
subject a picture of contrast, “Arro-
gance and Humility,” the text being
Luke Brilkld, “God,bemerclftil tome,
a einne^rl” T : • V
"o nmuntaln ever had a more briH-
i cotoBet than Mcgint Moriah. ; The
the ancient temple blazed
?he mountain top wag hot
that satan mot Christ and tried to per-
suade Him to cast Himself down the
600 feet.' The nine gates of the tem-
ple flashed the light of silver afid gold
and Corinthian brass,' which Ooiihtnian
brass was mere precious stones melted
and mixed and crystrfliized. The temple
itself was not so verv largo a structure,
courts and the adjuncia of Abe
made U half a mile in ctrs
We stand and look upon that won-
drous structure. What's the matter?
What strange appearance in the tem-
ple? Is it fire? Why, it seems as If
ft were a mansion all kindled into
flame. What’s the matter? Why, it’s
Wtet did
cause I am a man of unclean lips.”








the hour of morning eacriflce. and the
smoke on the altar rises and bursts out
of the crevices and out of the doc
wreaths the mountain top with f
smoke, through which glitter or








I see two, men mounting tho steps of
the ouilding. They' go side by aide;
they are very unlikes no sympathy be-
tween them— the one the pharisee,
roud, arrogant, pompous, he goes up
e steps of the building. He seems
by his manner to say: “Clear the
track! Never before came up these
steps such goodness and consecration.”
The Repentant Sinner.
Beside him was the publican, bowed
down seemingly with a load on his
heart. They reach the inclosure for
Worship in the ipidst of the tempje.
The phatisoe goei dose up to the gato
of the holy of holies. He feels ho is
worthy to stand there. He aays prac-
ticftlly: “I am so holy I want to go into
the holy of holies. 0 Lord, I am a very
good man. I'm a remarkably good man,
Why, two days in tho week 1 eat abso-
lutely nothing. I'msogood. I’m- very
generous in my conduct toward the
poor. I have no sympathy with the
common rabble; especially nave I none
with this poor, miserable, common*
place wretched publican who happened
to come up the stains beside me.”
Tho publican went claar to the other
side of th^ Incloeure, aeTar away from
tho gate of the holy of holies as he
could get, fpr he felt unworthy to stand
hear the sacred place. And the Bible
says he stood afar off. Standing on the
opposite side of this inclosure he bows
ms head, and as orientals when they
have any trouble beat their breasts, so
he begins to pound his breast as he
prii|8, .“God be merciful to mo, a sio-
Oh, was thei'e ever a greater’ con-
trast? The Incense that wafted that
morning from the priest’s censor was
not so sweet ae the publican's ’prayer
floating into the opening heavens,,
while the prayer of the pharisee died
on his contemptuous lips and rolled
down into his arrogant heart. Wor-
a»t paci u| 4te praijnilnpry *o|k
kipdrtuliaCthaaJrlp *0
Brained by HU Mother-In-Law.
Joe HIIL a decora
had trouble with bit
law took her daughter'
the matter split Joe’s bead open « 1th au
ax. Be U amt allTVtatd ,tbe old woman u
at
Two Men Hanffed. * ~
William Pinkney and Daniel Barber, both
colored, were executed at Marlboro, Md..
for the murder of Francis M. Bowie, a
shiping there they join each other and
go side by side down the steps, the
pharisee cross, wretched, acrid, satur-
nine, the publican with his face shinf
ing with the Very joys of, Heavbm for
“I tell you ttfafthis mAh tfent down toUfa
his house justified rather than the
OttiGr.” UAX
, Now, I put this pupIiomlVjPraywr',^“*
dor analysis, and I discoverTn the first
place that ho was persuaded of his sin-
fulness. Ho was an honest man, he
was a taxgatheror, he was an officer of
eourse they were somewhat unpopular,
because people then did not like to pay
their taxes any better than people now
like to pay their taxes, and their were
many who disliked them. Still, I sup-
pose this publican, this taxgatherer,
was an honorable man. He had an
office of trust. There were many hard
things said about him, and yet, stand1
Ing tnere in that incloeure of the tem-
breakera.
Btpatit I the voice celestial erica,
Nor longer dare delay ;
The wretch that scorns the mandate dies
And meets the fiery day.
But I analyze the publican's prayer a
»p further, and I find tha£ he ex-





y to audit my accounts. I appeal
ny justice, O God! He made no such- ----- -- — ^ God»B
Mope In Self Blf fitcooMcaa.
Have you any idea that a man by
breaking off the scales of the leprosy
c&a change the disease? Have you
ahy ideA that you can by changing
your life change your heart, that you
can purchase your way to Heaven?
Come, try it Come, bring all the
bread you ever gave to the hungry,
all the medicine you over gave to the
sick, fill the kind words you have ever
uttered, all the kind deeds that have
ever distinguished you. Add tham all
up into the tremendous aggregate of
good words and works, and then you
will see Paul sharpen nis knife as he
cuts that spirit of self satisfaction, as
he cries, “By the deeds of tho law
there shall no flesh bo justified.')
Well, say a thousand men in this au-
dience, if I am not to get anything in
the way of peace from God in good
works, how. am I to be saved? By
mercy. Here I stand„to.t«U tho story
—mercy, mercy, Iona suffering mercy,
sovereign mercy; inflmte mercy, omni-
potent mercy, everleotlng mercy.
Why, it seems in the Bible as if all
language were exhausted, as If it were
stretched until It broke, as If all ex-
pression were struck deed at the feet
of prophet and apostle and evangelist
when it triea to describe God’s mercy.
Oh, says some one, that is only adding
to my crime if I come and confess be-
fore God and seek his mercy. No. no!
The murderer has oome, and while he
was , washing the blood of his victim
from his hands looked fate the face of
God and cried for mercy, and his soul
has been white In God’s pardoning love I
And the soul that has wandered off In
the streets and down to the very gates
of hell has come back to her father's
houle, throwing her arms arming his
neck, and be on saved by the mercy that
saved Mary Magdalen.
The Door* of Mercy.
But, says some one, you are throwing
open that door of mercy too wide. No,
I will throw it open wider. I will take
the responsibility of saying that if all
this audience, instead of being gathered
in a semi-circle, were placed side by
side in one long line they could all
march right through that wide open
gate of mercy. “Whosoever, "“whoso-
ever.” Oh, this mercy of God. There
is no line long enough to fathom it;
there is no ladder long enough to scale
it; there is no arithmetic facile enough
to calculate it; no angel's wing can fly
across it.
Heavenly harpers, aided by choirs
with feet like the sun, cannot compass
that harmony of mercy, mercy. It
sounds in the rumbling of I ‘
gate. I hear id in the
celestiah towerA, il fie
thje uplifted arid dowi
the saved. I hear it in the thundering
tread of tho bannered host round about
the throne, and then it comes from tho
harps aqd crowns and throes and pro-
cessions sto sit down, unexpressed, on a
throne ptertopplng all vHonven— the
throne of macjwSr »V» £
u~ How PwAs'Wffefcted when some ©no
told me in regard to that accident'" on
.Long Island Bound, when one poor wo*
'fan came and got her hand on a raft
as the tried to save herself, but those
who were on ithe raft thought there
was no room for her, and one man cam#
God that this lifeboat of the gospel has
room enough for the sixteen hundred
millions of the race— room for one,
room for all, and yet there is room!
I push this analysis of the publican's
pleading for«it. He did not fold his
hands together as some dot saying, “If
I'm to do saved, I’ll be saved; if I’m to
bo lo^t, Illijto lost, , arid ihere is noth-
ing for mb to do^1 Hb knew what was
jwiU he not Ut pooplo la il? If God
provide# salvation, will he not let you
five It? Oh, If there be a phariseb
here, a man who says: lam all right,
My past life has been right. I don’t
want the pardon of the gospel for I
have no sin to pardon, let me say that
while that man is in that mood there
Is no peaoe for him, there is^no









want to be better; 1 want to quit my
sins; my life has been a very imperfect
life: how many things have I said that
I should not/ have said; how many
thiogsl have done I should not have
done; I want to change my life: I waht
to begin now; let me say to such a soul,
God is waiting, God is ready, arid you
ar the kingdom, pr rather you
intered U. for no man aaya, lam
are ne
have entered , s s
determined to serve God and surrender
the sin# Of my life; here, now, I conse-
crate myself to the Lord Jesus Christ
who died to redeem me— no man from
the depth of hkTioul says thfit but he
' A Bapentanl Negro. ?A
My uncle, tho Rev. Samuel K. Tai-
mage of Augusta, Ga., was passing
along the fitreeto of Aumista one day,
and he Bftv a man, a black man. step
from the, sidewalk out into the street,
take his hat off and bow very lowly.
My uncle was not a man who demanded
obsequiousness, and he said, “What do
you do that for?” “Oh,” say# the man,
the other night 1 was goingBiff)
along the street, and I had a burden on
my shoulder,. and I was sick, and I was
hungry, and I came to the door of your
church, and yon were preaching about
‘God be merciful to me, a sinner!” and
1 stood there at the door long enough
to hear you say thatlf a man could ut-
ter t^tpriWrtiSi’ the depths of his
^1 ^ wtoffit>ftWon'him and finally
take him to Heaven. Then I put my
burden on my shoulder, and I started
home. -I got to my homo, and fsat down,
and I said, IGpd bo merciful to me, a
sinner!’ but it got; darker and darker,
and then, masse, I got down on my
knees, and I said, ‘God be merciful to
me, a sinnor!’ and the burden got
heavier, and it got darker and darker.
1 knew not what to do. Then I got
down on my face, and I cried, ‘God do
merciful to me a sinner!’ and away off
I saw a light coming, and it camo
nearer and nearer and nearer until all
was bright in my heart, and I arose.
I am happy now— the burden is all
gone— and I said to myself if over I
met you in the street I would get clear
off the sidewalk, and I would bow down
and take my hat off before you. I feel
that I owe more to you than to any
other man. That is the reason I bow
before you.”
Oh, are there not many now who can
utter this prayer, the prayer of the
black man, the prayer of the publican
“God be merciful » me, a sinner!’
While I halt in the sermon, will you not
all utter it? I do not say audibly, but
utter it down i in the depths of your
souls’ consciousness. Yes, the sigh goes
all through the galleries, It goes all
through the pews, it goes all through
these aisles, sigh after sigh— God bo
merciful to me, a sinner!
Have you all uttered it? No, there
is one soul that has not uttered it— toe
proud to utter it, too hard to utter it.
O Holy Spirit, descend upon that one
heart! Yes, he begins to breathe it
now. No bowing of the ^ head yet, no
to me, a sinner?. Haw all uttered -ir*
Then I utter it myself, for no ono in all
the house needs to utter it more than
my own soul— God be meroiful to me, a
sinner! |  ^ ^ *; y.
: f'
’Nater^
distributed; ______ _ _
of things are given to l>e made available
by labor ; elsewhere, she provides things
ready for man’s use. To gain our bread,
the seed must first be sown and months
after the grain harvested, threshed and
Bu« the
/ha'ing worth







am a sinrier? By what process shall I
prove that you are a sinner? Shall I
ask you to weigh your motives, ̂to scan
' our bo-
kind.




i • It was an earnest prayer, and it is
characteristic of all Bible prayers that
they were answered. The blind man,
“Lord, that I may receive my sight;”
the,leperv “Lord, if thou wilt, ̂ hou
canst make die clean;” sinking Peter.
“Ldrd save me;” the publican, “God
be merciful to me, a sinner?” But if
JL UU gu MKJn LI All ui D\AJL LXL W V1AU
and you see wreckers put on their rongh
jackets and launch the lifeboat and
then shoot the rockets to show that
waalhtf fanner of Prince George Count j. help i§ coming out into the breakers,
Md., on the evening of March 20 last, anq you immediately cry, “A ship-
wreck!” And when I boo the Lord
Jesus Christ putting asld^-rjJw and
CWtflhindJlttaob out on the tossing
sea of human suffering and sitanlc
to tn
Woo by Yale.
Yale won the great boat race at New
London. Conn.. <rc?9lng the firth fine tve
lengths ahead of Iforrard.^ The time was:
Yale, M:01Xi Harvard, 25: Id Ibo race
was * terrific on* . j . .
AnyU. .K
Mr. Gladatone allpped and fall while de-




a Csby itcry of the robbery erf 112,000 that
depositors themj^ed ̂  j ^ f;.
/hi
1 ha oBkaown Wan. who committed an!-
clde by plunging In, Chippefa Creek aJDove
same man who attempted ptalf tn the
week to kill hlmeelf at Buffala by throwing
3H
_ Ml* Lina Mutbews, a prepossessing
drerameker. of Beda^la.- Ma. brtmrht ^ult
for 16.000 damage* asalnst Louis Hast, a
‘ * ‘ ’while Beat Ir a Catholic.
Kate, going but Into erthuridoring
surge of death, I cry “A shipwreck!”
I know that our souls are dreadfully
lost by the work that God has done to
save them. Are you a sinner? Sup-
jrou had a commercial agent In
), and yjdu.were paying ttu* frompny
,wn itolf
tenths of all the time to
opmmercial establishment,
indignation would
And yet that i^uj
treated the Lora; M





abd pursued, dismounts from his lath-
ered steed and with gsuntleted fists
pounds at the palace gate. — ,
. .You have got to have. earnesi-
ness of the mail wboat midnight in the
window and shouts to the firemen,
command silence in tbq auditory,, for
your prayers would droifn toe vofcd 6f
the speaker, and we would have to
pause in tho great service!
cauoe you do not realize your sift be^
fore God that yoa ore not this moment
cryjpgjnercy, mercy, mercy-. - ,
Muitfl Wash -Hoorn,
gift# aye widely and various^ •
L In one plaoa the elements
, the Pc
ATTEETHIRTYTEAES
thirty years ago broke the backbone of
tho Confederate army, and to no one
whs this more evident than to Lee him-
selL Not only was he aware that he
could . never get together such an
burg disheartehed his I mitt to a oonsld-
ittYdr- ‘
victory w_
practically within his grasp at tile
’otomao, the war would have been
Meade wanted ,;to do this,
4 a council of war,, the
New York State DlMmlaa u Appropriate
Monument on the Battlefleld-Addreeeee
•by Bishop Potter. Governor Flower and
Other*— Ten Thoaaand Wez» Preeent , ’(
Thirty years have passed away since
the eventful battle that turned the tide
of the civil war. Hundreds and thou-
sands of the men
who rallied around
the flags of both ar-
mies have gone to
their re ware with-




fresh the events of
long ago, has dealt
lightly with this
oxH verTaaruLD. most reverenced
battlefield. Being within the Union
lines arid away from the center of hos-
tilities, its prominent features have
been preserved intact, The events of
Gettysburg impressed themselves upon
the minds of the participants with a
distinctness greater than did those of
almost any battle of the rebellion. How-
ever this may be, the vqterans of the
State of New York who1 took part in
the battle of Gettysburg have long
been looking forwaro to the thirtieth
anniversary of the battle with great
anticipations. Saturday, Sunday and
Monday was a great occasion to those
veterans, for it witnessed tho unveiling
of a magnificent statue erected by the
State of New York to the memory of














death of so many
brave men during
the three days of
the battle, a splen-
did shaft for th#
State at large. It
is this which was
unveiled during
the recent reun-
ion of New York
veterans there .
The monument cost the snug sum of
*60, 000.
Several years ago the New York
Board of Commissioners of Gettysburi
Monuments was organized, with Mat
Gen. Daniel E. Sickles chairman, and
Maj. Gens. Henry W. Slocum. Joseph
B. Carr, Charles A. Richardson and
Jcsiah A. Porter, with A. J. Zabriskio
as engineer. In order that as many
suvivors as possible might bo present




themselves of this transportation
numbered over 7,000. Many of them
brought wives, daughters or sons, F.nd
With the veterans from ether States
and the guests of veterans over 10,000
le were there. Every hotel was
ed to the roof, and every private
ouse was transformed into a hotel
annex. Railway cars on the sidings
wore filled and several hundred tents
on East Cemetery Hill afforded shelter
for veterans who rolled themselves in
MW TORS'# GITTTS-
BCRG MOMl'MEXT.
to all such from
to tho battlefield
and the veterans
concocts the cboling soda-water ; but in
a tiny, rocky isle in the middle of Clear
lake, California, there is a perpetual
soda-fountain from which gushes bettor
soda-yater than the chem^cax pro-
dnte. ] P«rh#ps naturefofeaaw the t>t#
worked- and n6t over-etrong housewife
tojrhom 41 washing-day” is a dread Mid
burden, when she established here arid
The soiled bedding and clothing is pnt
into a stout bag which is hung in one of
the bofling springs arid left there while
the party wander about sight-seeing.
On one occasion a party hung their
bag of clothes in the basin of the geyser
called -OJd Giagt,” and, wandering off,
iw#Ab#eht:lontfer than Ihef Intended
to UltWfaile they were awatt th?
"giant’’ spouted, and th$ sr^nen'ts were
thrown hurh air, tom into shred#
vfar
delay, arid lot. tho bird
The river had gone down
enough for the enemy to ; oroM and a
golden opportunity had ; .been • lost.
Thus It will be seen how Important
was the battle of Gettysburg, a battle
neither army ekpected nor desired, but 
which waabrought on by accident. !
TWAS X GLORIOUS FOURTH.• •; tfcfvedJ'te eJ
i G©ner»l Celebration Throogboat the
Country— At the 'World’* FpJr.
The Pout th of July wa# more gener-
ally observed throughout the country
this year than ever before. ~In Chicago,
especially, ̂neyor was day celebrated
as was the one hundred and seventeenth
anniversary of that noon when a few
brave men, wiser than their genera-
tion, first preached to the amazed na-
tions the glorious gospel of human
liberty and the dignity of mere man-
hood. The time-Mc nored old boll that
on that day rang the matins of free-
dom’s dawning found, voire again, and
In. the magic White- City by the lake
pealed tho summons to liberty’s double
ubileo, while to its now cracked and
quavering tones the joy bells of the
nation responded in brazen chorus.
From the farthermost ocean-lashed
the savannahs of Florida’s peninsula, a
free pooplo blessed the day when
sprang into existence tho government
“of the people, by the people and for
the people.4 Before sunrise tho noisy
enthusiasm began to tell the world of
its happiness, and long after the anni-
versary day closed in night the hissing
rocket and detonating bomb streaked
the gray sky with bars of fire as
brightly red as aro tho stripes of tho




Fair grounds, but these were so mag-
nificent and of such historic interest as
to eclipse anything of tho kind ever be-
fore attempted. There were In attend-
ance the largest number of persons
ever gathered in one assemblage in
this country. There were eloquent
speakers by the dozen to address the
multitude. Cannon from ship and shore
marked time for the score of bands
that played patriotic uusio. Half a
million people joined in singing
Chicago,
to the exorcises at the World’s
orioutal staXs akd
tift tJJiduf IrAl&C c»’ oiiWiifrim
l were happy in the
memories of old times. ̂  _
The greatest day qf-ffeg -reunion waT
Sunday, and this flay will go .down inf . down 
greatest at Gettys-
fields ran red with
_ ____ ____ time afterward,
bits of the blanket and other doth were









ths of our lives
world, the flesh,
^WhflUid David say? “I confess
my transgressions unto the Lord.”
rhetorician; you
scholar, you_<
as an artist; you cannot
official. If you aro eye*
it wlU be as
tome,
characteristic of the prayer
ithadia ring of
spaty* WkifeVfiridri^gdng to get
wha1 he asked for. He wanted mercy.
- H( asked for it, expecting it. And
doy u tell me, O man, that God has
prov ded this salvation and is not going
to let you have it?
If a man builds a bridge across a
wires to the horse’s bit and crupper,
WiL ..
seme application wa# successfully





f YmMurTevar saved at I ‘kroNgh the unpleasantness o
actoriRtin nt the n ver foregoing a trial* • .
rank of life, betrothal rings
L Hie rings are worn
[by the men a# well as by
The consequence is that
history as one of the
burg since its wheat
the bfood of Confederate and Union
dead. ‘The wheat stood ripe on the
•talk as It did thirty yeas ago when the
armies of Meade and Lqe met and the
Union troops gleaned victory, alter
three days’ varying conflict. Smoke
again hung over the field, but It was
the salute in honor of the dead
and not the smoke . of battle.
Tho ,l>i dedicatory • < address 1 was
delivered '/by Bishop potter. Gem
Slokles-presided and made a short ad-
dress, and was followed by Gov. Flower
and others. A poem wa# head, arid
»r w## offered; by Rev; Mr. Der-
* colored veteran. ..Hymns and
i' trere sung by a trained choir in
dance. iI/iMajor General Daniel
Butterfield, who jras. eWef of staff of
the Army of the Potomac at the time
of the battle, 'bra* Grand Mtrshal/ Tn
wisely1
line of mard
„ A# soon a# I
woman are <
ter in wh t .
ore exchanged. Th #
ever afterward '
the womi
one can always tell a married, or at





“Columbia, tho Gem of tho Ocean,"
“Tho Star-Spangled Banner," and simi-
lar inspiriting song«, while from every
flagstaff in the grounds the American
flag did float.
Profram of KxrrcUe*.
The crowd assembled on . the plaza
west of tho administration bulldihg,
where stands for the speakers were
erected. From the Warships in the
lake off the Exposition . grounds was
flrod the national salqto, and then tho
following program wns observed: '
lYarer-Rev. John Henry Barrows, of Chl-
C*Spfnin# Adflrtua— Adlal E. Stevenson, Vico
President of thfl United States. w *
iknz - “Uolnmbla. the Gem of the OceAn."
Addrers— Garter H. Hartlson, Mayor of Chi- -
*Addrti>— Hompron li Cirson, of Philadel-
Salnte of the doff*.
.1 & tf -TSUi-Spingled Banner.'’
Otat.onl and leading of the Declaration of
Indeptndencc by James 8. Norton, of Chi-
^Song— ”My Coantry, ’Tls of Thee."
. Doxology.
At. tho close of Mr. Carson’s speech
there was unfurled to the bteezo from
!off the .staff on the Administration
Building tho original American flag,
the same one that flew from the peak •
of the American frigate Bon Homme
Richard when under command of the
groat Paul Jones she engaged in tho
famous combat with the British war- ’
ship Serapis. This relid of the revolu- 1 %
tion wa# swung into place by Mrs. R.
P.; Stafford, , a rtlesoenqaot pf ^ Lieut,
Stafford, of tne Ubn Homme Rich-
ard, ana now owner 'Of this precious
memento of the war for independence.
As the Paul Jones flag straightened in
the breeze every flag aloft tn the park
was'ilipped^n'hoSoT tcTtno olf-C/ il?* ‘
toric bunting, and the guns In the pftrk
and on the snips joineid with thunder-
ous tones in the applause that went up
from the people.
At flignta magnificent display of. .
fireworks surpassing anything of the
kind yet shown at the fair was given, '
I '. .| - - i;  i'l 'V; ,•</< < i.i
ire Can't Find rd Honest ; .
An old gentleman, evidently, a j gath-
erer of etatlstlcs, but with a kindly face
which abated off to something like phi-
Jbnthropy al^ut the edged, wae gazfoff '•
and. toochiag him Ughtiy oniho ahoul- -
Her, eald: mp, but^ld Ipp Jwt--..’:!
drop a $<i bill? at the same time bold-
ing out in his hand the earn mentioned.
The gentleman questioned gazed a
at th# note, osanmed a look of
It,' holding put his eager , ! ‘
other. d.,Ww.nt
"Oh, I did not find one,'* returned the
benevplent Wd toani “biit’it.Blruck me
There’ can be no. question but that
the battle of Gettysburg was the turn-
NeW York there ;1I
y of moririY lost, ..
----- _ _nd you lAtthe,l-ni A
thirty- first man who lost a $5 note this >'
v#ry morning. ’
that in a big p
wA jMffquantit.
arid1 upon^ Inquiry I find dh
HOT SPRINGS, SOUTH DAKOTA
Tb. HoLHS»Vu». .0Ud
capltalUt, of CblCAgo. arrival over the
Burlington Boute a le# daja tlnoe, and
during an Interview with a Etar reporter
saldj -Ypu peile dp noV.beil§ to reaAi
Vrnit jr Ju bare here la 'tbeae water*. I
have had the opportunity of traveling
eome over the United Butea, and have vie*
ited a great number of health reeorte with
aprlngs which are claimed to have medic*
Inal propertlei, but In my opinion you have
water here that If auperior to anythin! In
thin whole countif . If not In the world, lor
thecqre of rheumatic aflllctlona and dls-
eaneaof the akin. My attention wan Irat
called to thote aprlnga by: ah Intimate
frlendb Mr. Spender, 'Who oawa a large
cattle ranch wait of here lie had a man
on hla ranch that waa ao badly afflicted
with rheumatUm that he waa hauled here
In a belple>a condltloa He waa bathed in
the old Indian bath for eeveral weeks, and
he went home entirely cured up, and 1 re-
solved that If ever I bad rheumatism In
my family I would try Hot Bprlnga, 6. IX
We brought Mr* Allertjn here us aoon
aa she was able to come at all
aud I hare found that all Mr. Bpencer
said In reference to the curative properties
of the waters baa be n realised In my
wife’s case Bbe said she feela aa though
she had Just been turned loose from a
prison where she bad been called upon to
endure excruciating torture— every Joint
and muscle racked with pain so that life
was a burden. No, 1 think Hot Springs'
future is a grand one. Iti air U pure and
wholesome, its scenery lively and Inspiring;
sleep comes without say effort and It is
Just the place for rest and building up a
shattered constitution. You do not talk
enough about the value of your waters for
skin troubles I, myself, received great
benefit from them last year in a short visit
there. Your climate makes you Infinitely
so perlor to the Arkansas Hot Springs, and
In a country where so many thousands are




have done for ns and will make frequent
vlaiU to your pleasant little city.
Ambiguous.
A contemporary reports an exchange
of civilltUs between tiro artiste.
“Well, old man,” says one, “how’f
business?”
“Splendid 1” savs number two. “I’ve
just got a commission from a million-
aire. He wants bis children painted
very badly."
“Good! I congratulate you, my boy.
You’re the v«r^ man for , q ' job , U|c«
When Traveling.
Whether on pleaeuro bent, or business,
take on every trip a bottle of Syrup of
Figs, as it acts n ost pleasantly an 1 ef-
fectually on the- kldnkye, liver and
bowels, preventing fevers, headaches
and other fotto nf eiokness.- •• For sale
In 50o. and $1 bottles by all leading
diuggists. Manufactured by the Cali-
fornia Fig Syrup Co. only.
THE FEBBIS WI
IT 18 THE LANDMARK AND NOV-
ELTY OF THE FAIR.
nraeem order, and fcrive Information.'
AH the oars together will carry 1,400
people. To avoid accidents from Den-
ies, and to prevent insane people mom
V’Ulton Ask Their rtrsfi Question When
They Bee II (ms Afar— How II Is Xade
and What It Coot — Arrangement* for
Carrying Passenger*.
Away Uf IS the Air.
World's Fair corrcspondsnce:
“What on earth is that?"
This Is the astonished inquiry that
every passenger on the Illinois Central,
the JL,"and the steamboat lines on the
lake makes as soon as he gets his first
sight of the Ferris Wheel. And he
asks it afar off, for the wheel is the
landmark of the Fair.
His inquiry should be, “What In the
air is that?” for If there isanvthing on
or near the Exposition grounds besides,
the captive balloon that is hot on earth“ Wheel. “
tTi^vSi
ut, as It towers
higher and is; soon 'to, be circular inr
stead of ;ia|ttil-dreular. the spodUUfp
can form no idea what it is until he is
told. , It 'is beyomtlmh juestibk 'the
crowninghoveHy of the Exposition as
the Eiffel tower was of the- Paris Expo
sittoA. To that it is Superior iftaome
* "" * dejnent of mo-
inert mass,
difficulties
with which man never before grappled.
When was made the first wheel similar
to this In construction, in a general
d ^T amusement purposes, no
The idea is an old one.
tic toy on the Midway
born two years ago in
the mind of George W. G. Ferris, a 36-
year-old Pittsburg engineer.
The wheel is composed of two wheels
of the same size connected and held to-
gether with, rods and struts; which,
howeter, QO hot approach closei- than
for
The wheel, with Its oars and passen-
gers, weighs about 1,200 tons, and
therefore needs something substantial
to hold it up. Its axis u supported
therefore on two skeleton iron towers,
pyramidal in form, one at each end of
it. They ate 40x50 feet at the
it is the Ferris
looks as the great tr
factures
the roof was on.
iavilaxsi suissiorr" on cHoaca
Origin of Signing with a Cross.
Signing with the cross was first
ticed by C3y hristians to distinguish t
rac-
em-
selves from the pagans. In ancient
times kings and nobles used the sign of
U
which he
h to the- truth of.
ich  dmiddit,
the matter to
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ten. Green Bay. Wi*
HdocCBr Cutes
Hood’a PiUe are the beet after-dinner PilU, Be-
il t digestion, cure he«dache Try a box.
3RSED. tHIGHLY ENDORSED.
Tlte Frofesxir of Physiological Cbem- .
Istry at Yale Collegh say sf ^ I Jtnd kifiJt-
nliai Action, tcithout anj mineral or' other
I kprmful adnixturti.
I ’ Blckapoo IbiUsTi
Sagwa it the gtind-
'eet Urer, Stamach. I
Blood -and Ksrvc j
Remedy Known.
^kanee*. rifle*,
. tad Rmevate* frery i
part of the human
' *y»tem. AU Drug-
. (HsU, II a bottle-
I I BotUc* for IS.
•y
^went^ feet tp the





square iron beam 251x19 inches.
tower has four great feet, and eaoh
foot rests on an underground concrete
foundation 20x20x20 feat. Cross-bars
of steel are laid at the bottom of the
concrete, and the feet of the tower are
connected with and bolted to them with
iron rods.
Tne wheel is never left to itself, but
Is always directly and constantly con-
trolled by a steam engine. The wheel
points east and west, and the engine,
which is a 1,000 horse-power reversible
Blooming train engine, is located under
the oast half of it, and sunk four feet
in the ground. The machinery is very
similar to that used in the power-houseB
of the cable car companies, and rubs
with the same hoarse ro4r that they





use the “Royal.’’ It will make the
food lighter, sweeter, of finer flavor,
more digestible and
wholesome.
— ;i tm .;) vi tj1; -
“German
“We recommend the Royal
Baking Powder as superior to
all United Cooks
and Pastry Cooks Associ-




Cystic tumors, or what are popularly
known as "wens," occasionally appear
on the scalp. Many victims, notwith-
standing the annoyance they suffer
from them, fear to have them removed,
owing to the prejudice that cancers are
liable to form In their places. A wen
is about as harmless an abnQrmal
growth as can be conceived of. If
small, and It can be easily concealed by
the hair, it Is scarcely worth while to
meddle with It; but If large enough to
be unsightly, it will be well to have it
removed by the surgeon. The* opera-
tion Is very simple, and ordinarily
causes but little pain, as the scalp Is
not very sensitive. The wen is first
laid open; then the sac is caught by a
pair of forceps and lifted out. Tho
wound heals in a few days. A man of
shaft, twelve Inches in diameter, with ! ordinary nerve can have five or six
great cog wheels at each end, by means 1 small wens removed at one sitting with-
out taking an anaesthetic. They aro
filled with a cheesy-like, f qtty material.
If Injured by a blow, or In any other
way, a wen is quite liable to Inflame,
ulcerate, and open, and give off a very
offensive discharge, which persists for
A long time. Finally itruns ‘Itself out,"
and the tumor disappears. 1
Various appliances are tried by those
who have wexiB-rlpdine Is a popular
one— but none of them do any good.
The only way to remove them is with
the knife. In some instances, charla-
tans have pronounced small cystic tu-
mors to be cancerous growths, and ap-
.plied their • marvelous eyres in the
shape of caustics. Bv those the inno-
cent tumors were inflamed, ulcerated,
and converted into very bad sores.
When healed, as, of course, they did
in time, it was claimed that 1 tho so-
called cancers wore cured. i
|Thc Deacon at a Clam Rake.
Gocd old Deacon 8 — — lived and
farmed it away down in eastern Con-
necticut. It was his custom to go with
sevprnl of his neighbors, nearly every
year, down to the “fihore” for a plam
bake. Theold deacon Was very fond
of these bivalves, And on one occasion
be ate and overloaded his •‘capacity”
to such an exthfit that he was sore dis-
tressed; h Is faith in prayo’r, 'howotir.
wAs strong. Leaving his party, ana
Lobd, for >thifr greqt sinof ̂ uttb^ij^aq
pausing an instant he, added! “Veify
^0W> any- J Attw"1 • * '
Ware ToMed,
Sea sick voyagers suffer unspeakable tortures.
>aa
THE GREAT FERRIS WHEEL.
tkue,
Midway** Beady Relief Is a Bara Cora for







or other glands or





so (juicily u __ _
Pries, SO emit a Sold by Drufliists.
PQU^)INitHtWQfcUi /
contains six oaneas; when moistened Will
make several boxes of Paste Polish.
US M AMUl SALE OF 3,000 TOW.
At a distance of' forty feet within this
circle is another of a lighter beam.
These^b earns are d&Ued crowns And are
connected \ and held together by an
elaborate ‘ tnisework. Within this
Smaller circle there are ttd beams, and
at a distance there appears to be npth-
Ing. But At -the copter oli the great
wheel Is an Immense Iren axle 32 inches
tfr and 45- feet in length. of
the twin wheels, where the axle passes
through it, is provided with f large
iron huh JBfAkett Vdiameter; » iBfetween
these . hubs - andv the Idnor “drowns"
there aro no connections except
spoke-tpds 21 inches in ctiapieter^ar-
jyiWRK rere Spidei- iwefc, And \Ue
wheel teems to be dangerously devoid
of Bubatantial support. ^ .
The exmanatlon of thfe is (fiat the
Ferris wheel— at least Inside the
smaller crown*— 4e constituted on the
principle of a bicycle wheel. The
lower naif is^nspqpajbd.Jyip the axle
BOTpruxs BOWiwQ Birou ths
TBS CAOSXD ox,
by the spokefrods running downward,
and the upper half of the wheel is sup-









at equal interval* Eacn car
twenty-seven feet long, thirteen feet
wide, and nine feet high; It has a
frame of iron, but is covered ex-
with wood. It has a door, and
ildtf ------- - ---of Hoof
weighs thirteen tons,- and with its
foj^jassengetrartt wsitfr •MiWBXms.
more. It iswuspended to the periphery
of the wheel, Tby an. iron axle six and
one-half inches In diameter, which
runs through the root It is provided
with a conductor to open the doors,
of which the power is applied at eaoh
side of the wheel.
How to Get on Board.




ts have been brovtdfed
>1 1de of the wheel and six
more, oorreEp:>ndiag with there, bn the
south side of it. When the wheel stops
eaoh of the six lowest cars has a plat-
form at each cf its doors. 'The passen-
gers step out cf the south doors aud
other pasrengers step in at (he *orth
doors. Then the next six cars are
served the same way, and the next and
nextallday. • • ' . . .
PEA TUB ESOFT HE PAIR.
Miscellanea* Notes Picked Up at the World's
Greatest Show.
In the Cape Colony exhibit are 40,000
rough diamonds. - •
The crown laces of Italy contain soma
specimens 1,800 years old. • 1
way as de tosslnt of the saigas
taho crosses the Atlantic
should be tnlndfil of > this fl^d be' pikrl led
With an adequate supply of the Bittern. Ails
incomptrable stomachic will promptly settle
A 8tom»ch aUtratfoouly disturbed, Is a capital
antidote to malaria and nervous complaints,
remedies couattpatloa and bUloasness, Snd
oouateraots a tendency to rheumatism. Be-
sides this. It compensates for I lost of energy
consequent upon nndue exertion dr nervous
anxiety, snd averts the effoets of exposure la
Inclement westher and tbs wearing- of damp
olQtt)laft- Both appetite. and sleep are pro-
moted by It. and grueral health: rapidly
prove! through Its use. • 1 lm-
f
Ten complete trains a
are features of tht
Building. *'
It U^oa 912.75 to pay the bare cost of
admission to attractions on the Midway
Plaisanoe, the side show of the Fair.
In the Woman’s Building a model
kindergarten occupies a room 80 ' feet
long by 60 feet wida.- ! /
Thirteen enormous logs from Canada
contain 1.500 feet of lumber. I
In the French collection there la -a
cabinet of bronze and ebpny, with
efuonel of Limoges qnd Grecian fig-
ures.. It hae a secret ' ipring and
labyrinth of drawer*. The valuation
is 920,000.
The valuation of 930,000 is given to
two vases which the Spanish Commi*
sionore keep under lock and keyj
These vases are of iron,-fout feet high;
one Etruscan, the other Grecian, brfla*
mentod with gold hammered into the
iron, so ae to show vine*, cuplds and fig-
ures of women in flowing drapery .j . A
Spanish woman did this highly prized
work. A few years ago she was a poor
working girl
Venice sends laces ranging In value
from 2 cents to 9400 a yard. Twenty
•years ago the famous old industry had
about died out. There were only five
women in Venice who preserved the
seorelsof making Venetian point lace.
To-day 4,000* women Ih Venice make
lace for one firm at 15 and 16 cents »
day. * In the . Venetian laoe house at
the Fair is 940^XX) worth of lace, with
the veil patterned after that of Queen
Maria Louisa at the head of the ex-
hibit.
I Thank Thee, Lord.
I thauk Thee, Lord, that Thou hai kept
The best In store;
We have euoojtf y ujr.qloo much
To long for more;
A yearning fog adecpoi reaca.-
Nat Luo a n before.
I thank ThM, Lord, tfiat here our souls!
Though amply blest.
Can never find, although they seek..
(7 ' VKIMAmsLI' TiTTvI
Nor ever shall until they lean v
On Je^s; . breast!
^laldfl Anue hrojor. ,
BALL’S CATARRH CURB f* a liquid and Is




___ s‘o  science In medicine ha.
produced nothing^ bett«r-,tor. buruah Ills
than toe celebrated. UcecUam'.'i Pill*
blaoksmlfh' who heads a tilt Is
aUrtobW but th4 1 olltleiah who does' It
Is politically killeL'— Picayune. 11
THERE aro l80 i^untains fn (he Alps
from 4,000 ti) i5b782;feet bigbL"D n
A Delightful Way to Be Entertained.
KealtxUg the fact that H.'ht literature la
an almo«t necessary traveUm to opinion,
to those con Veto plating a u8umm')rUuilng,n
orthoee who are detlmusof vlaltlug aomo
of the many resorts and flahlng grounds
located along the Hue of the Wisconsin
Centril Lines, we take plonure In ad-
vising our friends that we will send any
one or all of tha following valuable and
Interesting books to any address by mail
•Fmb" on receipt of It cents each, in
stamps, to cover postage aud packing, -
These bobka Are. printed on good phper,
well bound, tfcar cover* being Illuminated
:1a colon The entire lUtof tan book* will
be eent prepaid, for 11.13 In stampe or
otherwise. The amount asked 1* to covet
charge* and cost of packing.
2-John HaH/ea, QtnUtnati By Mis* Mu-lock. ...
fi— Ths Lost Days of ftmpstt. Dy BuWer
 n Lyttof* i/f| l  ;:vi
6~&ccuUi Letter, By Nathaniel Ha»thorna
tO-Tnm Brown' i School Dap* By Thomas
.Builbei'''
IS -Dora Thorne. By Bertha M. Clay-
Ysry Fard Oiflh By Charles Read*.
21 Tour of the iratld in 90 Daps By Jules
• Verne . , . ; J •
tS—A Dnam of Love, By Em He Eol e
25— Be pond Pardon. By Bertha M. Clay.
27-vd Mad Love. By Bertie M. Cley.
Preserve thli card, mention the paper
cut from, mark the hooka yon wish. In-
eloting 12 cents for each book, or tl.20 for
the entire Hit. and send with your sddreeao Jaa a Poko,j Qen'l Pass and Tkt Agent,
Wls Cent LlueA. Chicago, III
Mark your envelope “Advertlelng Depart-
ment.” _
In the Alps.
This tale of adventure is published
in Harper’s Weekly. One feels in-
stinctively that the boro is master of
tho situation.
Friend— Try to hang on for another
couple of minutes. The guides will
soon be here with ropes to rescue you.
Jarley (who has fallen over the cliff,
and is hanging on a narrow ledge with
one handy— All right, old boy. I can
sUnd it. I haven't traveled from tho
Bittory to Harlem hanging on L road
straps for ton years for nothing. (Ro-
pumos reading his paper.).
Mabel's Grandpa.
Mr. Bennett is a bright and well-
preserved old gentleman, but to his lit-
tle grand-daughter,. Mabel, ho seems
very old Indeed. 1
Sue had been sitting on his knee and
looking at him seriously for epmp mo
meats one day, when phe said, “Grand-
pa, wetoi you in th<j ark?".
1 "Why, no,1 my dear!" gasped her
astonished grandparent;
. Mabel’s eyes grow large and round
with astonishment. “Then why weren't
you drowned?" ihe asked.
Visitor* to the World's Fair
Will find the Lancaster Hotel. Olit
stfoet and Lexington avenue, cool and
comfortable. Only two stories high,
ail outside rooms, European plan, 91
per day eaoh person and up ward-*. Take
the elevated railroad to Lexington
avenue station, directly south of Ferris
wheel. As tho hotel Is indorsed by
Armour & Co., packers, and the Conti-
nental National Bank, patrons may be
assured of the b3*t of treatment.
i This Is Lnok.
Mrs. John Smith, of Kingston, Ont.,
who Is 90 years old, is reported to bo
cutting a new set of teeth. Five teeth
have already made their appearance.
Playing Cards. ,
You can obtain a pack of best quality
playing cards by send lux fifteen eonU in
postage to P. R Eubtis, Gen’l Pas* Agent,
Q, B. A Q. R. 1L. Chicago, 111
Acrobatic Eqnlne.
It is reported from Manchester, Conn.,
that a hor»e recently fell off a trestle
into the river below, a distance of sixty
feet, without sustaining any injury.
IF you will try Dobbins' Perfect Boap.
which retail* at 6c per bar. you will save
mbney and cloili** It is by far the best
and purest soap ever made. Have your
grocer get It
The first wooiea -bridge, so far aa
known, was the Subli clan bridge at
Rome, built in l)ie seyen'h century.
Fog weak aid Inflamed eyes am Da
Isaac Thompson's Eye- water. D Is a care-
folly prepared physician** prescription,
The emerald is nopr one of the rarest
of precious stohM.
N. K. Brown's Essence Jamaica
quit dtanhmii




c ______ Oinssr wIB
None better. Try IE asoenta







RegisTeblanc is iltach Ctfit-
dian store keeper at Notre Dame da
SUnbridge, Quebec, Can., who was
cured of a severe attackof Congest-
ici\ of the Lungs by Boschee’t Oer-
Syrup. He has sold many a
bottle of Genian Syrup on his
sonal recommendation. If you c
him a line he’ll give you the .
facts of the case direct, as he did us,
and that Boschee’s German Syrup
brought him through nicely. . it
always will. It is a good medidna
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SWAMP-ROOT
Hulmcvllls, Fh.
WHEN ALL EL^E, FAILED I
La Grippe Baffled!
The After Effects Cured
a second attack; it settled In my ktia*tt
and liver, god Obi sush peiR and patotry
In my hatek and lace*
The PhyslcSon*' mgdlddt ahd other thing*
that I used nude no Improeslon. and loontin-
ually giww worse until I was a physical wreck,
andgtTMtkf to'#!* f/T ,if'i , • la
Father bought me a bottle of Dr. KIUnar*s
SWAlUMlOOTjand before I had usedSof
ihe dsooodbottlelfMt Wttdi, add today!
am Just as well as aren. A reer has passed and
D. M. Bipoam HulmevtB*, Fa.
Jan. loth,.
Dr. Kilmer’s BARILLA k|V|R flLU Arsthefsil
43 PULh Bl eeute. AU DrnffUU.
$ik$eans
Positively cure Bilious Attacks, Con-
stipation, Sick- Headache, etc.
25 oenta per bottle, at Drug Stores
Write for sample doee, free.
J.F, SMITH i fork-
Young Mothers I
' Me OJ* I* • JtoM*
eehteh Xisewfwe Bnfetf |g l
Life of Mother and CMU,
“ MOTHER’S FRIEND"
Meh Confinement nfitn ..
(J IT tilt
tcrcomu Btxtrthlrd Street «nd Princeton Avenue
dl.Cfclesco. ffivSeilsm beds, good feble.
r day. Electric oars to World's falx








E- P. Gibbs and family have moved
to Lansing.
J. B. Perbam of Spring Lake was
the orator at Ravenna on the Fourth.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. D. Turner are on
a two weeks outing at the Worlds
fair.
By a vote of f>5 to 63 Spring Lake
has decided not to bond itself for $10,-
iK)0 for a water works system.
Diphtheria is prevailing in the town-
ships of Polkton and Wright.
The travel to Chicago by boat from
this point is Immense.
Harry Norcross, of Peach Plains,
ihota wild cat the other day. Two
more are said to be skulking in the
woods in that locality.
Geo A. Farr is the village attorney
of Spring Lake.
Ten years ago William H. Hawley,
of Allendale, got mixed in a contro-
xerey about a pair of steers, the jury
laid be was guilty larceny, and the
judge sentenced him to the state
House of Correction, at Ionia, for
three years. That was in November,
1883, and in July following he es-
caped. Since then he has put in his
time driving stages in the Dakotas
and Wyoming, in the Minnesota lum-
ber camps, and the iron and oil re-
gions of Pennsylvania, coming home
occasionally to visit bis family. Last
Thursday he walked into the Ionia in-
stitution from which he departed in
haste nine years ago, introduced him-
iclf to the officers, established his
identity, and was locked up.
Thirty-five marriage licenses were
issued in June.
The fire cracker is held responsible
for two fires.
The committee on 4th of July cele-
bration reports an expenditure of $29.-
50.
A. J. Ward, contractor of the new
court house, advertises for masons and
laborers.
Ottawa county needs a game warden
and needs one bad. The bayous and
branches of Grand river are full of
nets and the gamy black bass and
pickerel are being caught less and less
by hook and line because of the illegal
way of depopulating the streams.
From the Independent:— Burglars
are making raids on all the surround-
ing towns, with the exception of
Grand Haven. These burglars ap-
pear to read the newspapers and know
they will find the most money in the
safes of business men in towns that
advertise liberally. Therefore they
keep away from Grand Haven.
Lake Shore.
•
Mrs. Dolph is visiting her son Bert,
at St. Joseph, Mo. Mrs. Lyons accom-
panied her as far as Chicago.
Geo. Scott is painting the M. E.
church, and it looks well.
Mrs, Hugles has taken her old shell
of a house down, and will build a new
one.
Mr. Reed has a new house under
way on the Arthur place, which he
bought this spring.
John Cochran had quite a serious
accident happen to his colt last Sun-
day, at Ottawa Beach. Being tied
it became uneasy, and in some way
ran the thill into his body about six
inches, Just back of the fore leg.
tfr. L. Joselyn is very busy nowa-
days with the saw mill, getting out a
bill of timber for King’s factory, at
Holland. Charles and James Lyons
are helping there.
A. De Feyter went on a trip to Mis-
souri last week and came home on
Saturday.
School closed here in Dist. No, 7.
Our teacher Miss Ruth Harvey has
given entire satisfaction throughout
the district. The school south of here,
Dlst. No. 8, has also closed.* Miss Ja-
cobus is a good teacher and was well
liked by all of her pupils.
Peaches bid fair to be a large crop; "c
Wheat and rye are good, and corn
is immense.
The News stated the other day that
Mr. Rice will take charge of Ottawa
Beach Hotel, but no mention was
made of Martin. He is the biggest
man there—in sire, I mean.
Onr neighbor Miles has ordered a
new threshing machine. He’ll get
there all the same. His machine is
called the Advent, or the Advance,
which we think should have been The
Port Huron Rusher.
Mr. Gunn and Earl Johnston are
putting up a large hay shed for James
Purdy, on his marsh.
All of the crows out this way went
for Dock Chaffee’s corn. They pulled
out nearly all of his two or three
times’ planting.
Willie Aussiecker was home on a
visit of a few days, after which he re-
turned to Chicago, where he is clerk-
ing in a store.
Ed. Huff moved his family here from
Grand, Rapids. He says work is very
slack there in the factories at present.
Zeeland.
The following item In the Detroit
Evening News drew the attention of
our citizens, since the medical gentle-
man in question is no strangqr to
these parts: -In 1891 Dr. Jacob De
Vries of Grand Rapids, was married.
He was 27 years pfage, while the bride
j was his senior by 40 years. She prom-
- ised to turnover to hiui about 810,000
worth of property. It seems how-
ever her nephew, Seth W. Lyon, in-
duced her to gq tqdiisifarm In 'Hills-
dale county, where she subsequently
died. Before her death she turned
over to Lyon the property which she
had ostensibly agreed to give her hus-
band. The latter now sues Lyon for
$10,000 damages for alleged alienation
of bis wife’s affection.’’
Allegan County.
Sunday morning lightning struck
the house of J. Elsen, East Saugatuck,
without causing fire, although consid-
erable damage was done. Mr. E.,wbo
was in the kitchen at the time, was
seriously burned on the neck, breast,
one arm and both legs. His shirt and
pants were literally torn into shreds.
Judge Stockdale orated at Dorr on
the Fourth.
The Allegan Gazette will publish the
annual tax sale, this year.
Prof. J. W. Humphrey has entered
upon -his duties as County Commission-
er of schools.
The new postmaster of Fenville, W.
H. McCormick, took charge July 1.
The county jail is empty.
Fenville Herald: A. J. Pieters spent
Sunday with his brother John. Mr.
Pieters is a university student and is
engaged with the state fishery com-
mission in making a botanical collec-
tioc at Lake St Clair.
The injunction issued against the
school board at Fennville has been dis-
solved and work on the new school
building resumed.
Saugatuck.
In a recent conference of a commit-
tee of business men of this place with
Col. Ludlow, the latter expressed him-
self as desirous of doing whatever lay
in his power to secure an appropria-
tion for Saugatuck harbor, but that
his duties in relation to the matter
consisted only of making a report to
congress of the actual condition of the
government work. He flatly told the
committee that the reason this place
had fared so badly In the matter of
appropriations was because they had
never made a proper effort to get them
and that the time had come when
they must change their tactics or the
harbor would be abandoned by the
government for good and all. His ad-
vice was plainly in the direction of
sending a lobbyist to congress when it
meets in regular session next winter.
John Zwemerof Holland visited old
acquaintances here this week. He
says the Holland “boom" is still in a
flourishing condition.
Chas. Powers says there will be a
direct Milwaukee boat from this place
as peach shipments warrant it. It
seems the D. & M. line have aban-
doned the plan of establishing a Mik
waukee route from this place via
Grand Haven. At least it has made
no move in that direction this season.
J. F. Henry was in Chicago Monday,
where, with G. P. Hummer of Holland
he selected the cabin and stateroom
furniture for the new steamer City of
Holland, which, by the way, will be as
fine as that of any vessel on the lake.
Fruit solicitors are becoming quite
numerous again, but their presence is
a harbinger of the busy season, and al-
though some of them prove intoller-
ant nuisances to the fruit grower, as a
class they serve the purpose of spread-
ing the shipments, and, if an evil, they
are really a necessary one.
While in Grand Rapids the harbor
committee paid a visit to the officials
of the C. & W. M. R’y and the result
of that visit will probably be the con-
struction of a side track and a good
sized dock at New Richmond.— Com-
mercial.
in Memorlam.
The following ̂ solutions were adop-
ted at the late meeting of the North
and South Ottawa Teachers Associa-
tions, held at Macatawa Park: '
WmsBEAs, on the fifth day of June.
1893, thfc all wise Providence removed
from our-midst our friend A. W. Tay-
lor, whom we loved and respected,
therefore be it
Rwlved, By the teachers of the
joint association of N. and S. Ottawa,
that we express our sincere sympathy
for the bereaved family;
Resolved, That we mourn his loss,
miss his wise counsel, his inspiring
presence, and his encouraging word:
Resolved, That these resolutions be
spread in full on the minutes of both
associations, a copy of the same he
sent to his widow, to his son, to his
daughter, to the “Moderator,” and to
the papers of Ottawa and Allegan
couities fnrputiication.:
Josephine Cook, .
Louis P. Heasley, j- Com
Cora M. Goodenow,
By Triune!
Orders for $aH, lime, wood,
lath, shingles, etc., can now be sent in
to T. Keppel by telephone, and their
delivery will be equally prompt andpunctual. —17tf.
If you want
The following is going the rounds
at the expense of an old widower, of
Hartford, Van Buren county: He had
an old maid as housekeeper, who died
a short time ago. She left $47 in a
bank. The man evidently wanted to
get some of it. Shortly after the fu-
neral he handed in an itemized ac-
count against his former housekeeper.
Two of the items were as follows: To
damages done by backing the hearse
on the lawn $1.70; to use of 10 chairs
at 4 cents each, 40 cents.- -
A Literary Sensation.
“Uncle Tom's Cabin” has certainly
“broke loose”! The copyright on this
most famous of American novels, by
Mrs. Stowe, has recently expired,
which frees its publication from the
monopoly of the high-priced publish-
ers, and though In anticipation of this
fact they have within a few months
greatly reduced its price, now that it
is really “unchainea” the consequen-
ces are something surprising. ; John
B. Alden, Publisher, of New York, is-
ere): one in good type, paper cover,
for 5 cents, sent postpaid, or the same
bound in cloth for 10 cents with poet-
7 cents extra; also an excellent
raige-type edition, on fine paper, hand-
somely bound in cloth for the price of
25. cents, postage 10 cents. Surely a
copv of “Uncle Tom’s Cabin” will soon
be found iu every home where it is
not already. Mr. Alden sends a 32-page
pamphlet describing many of his pub-
lications free, or a catalogue of 128
{{ages of choice books, a veritable
literary gold mine’’ for book-lovers,
fer^cents. Address, John B. Alden,
Publisher, 57 Rose St., New York.
The Fourth Ward- Family Supply








silver or flat ware,
a wedding ring, a




and a large stock
-to. choose from,
C. A. Stevenson,
Eighth St.. Holland, Mich.
• i wr ‘ “
Bosman Brothers.
. . , , -v. *
«wv r* V/’ X'- rXt.
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If you are looking for a tine pair of
russet oxfords, go toE. Herold & Co.
Pirtwr Wanted *
In the ownership and operating of a
threshing- machine. / . Good business
secuffed. The^righl kina of a man
can buy cheap. Address: N. W.
Ogden, Holland, Mich. 17-8w.
Sow Try This.
It will cost you nothing and will do
you good, if you have a Cough, Cold,
or any trouble with Throat, Chest or
Lungs. Dr. King’s New Discover)’ for
Consumption, Coughs and Colds is
guaranteed to give relief, or money
will be paid back. Sufferers from La
Grippe found it just the thing and
its use had a speedy and perfect recov-
ery. Try a sample bottle at our ex-
pense and learn for yourself lust how
good a thing it is. Trial bottle free at
He'oer Walsh’s Drug Store. Large





We authorize out* advertised drug
gist to sell Dr. King’s New Discovery
for Consumption,, Coughs and Colds,
upon this cooditiQO. -If you are afflict-
ed with a Cough, Cold or any Lung,
Throat or Chest trouble and will use
this remedy as directed, giving it a
fair trial, and experience no -beneflt,
you may return toe bottle and have
your money refunded We could not
make this offer did we not know that
Dr. King’s New Dlsooveiy could be
relied on. It never disappoints. Trial
bottles at Heber Walsh’s Drugstore.
Large size 60c.’ and $1.00. 28 ly
Bosman Brothers are the leading clothiers in Ottawa County. Have you ever tried
them on a suit made to order? Bound to please.
Large Stock of Ready Made Clothing for Men and1 Boys.
Gaps, and Gents' Furnishing Goods
Bosman Brothers.
HARDTIMES
FOR GRAIN RAISERS. [




By keeping tfie soil rich,
By cultivating it well,
By using the best seed,
THEN
Have their Grain and Seeds








than any other Thresher.
It will save enough extra
grain (which other machines
will waste) to pay^all thresh-
ing expenses, and often three
to five times that amount
It will Clean the Gram and
Seed so much better that you
can get an extra price for it.
It will do your work so
much QUICKER, so much
CLEANER, and so free
from WASTE, that you will
save money.
Such Threshing Machinery
is made only by
^ BiifkleB’s.Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in the world for
Cuts, Broises, -Sores, Ulcere. Salt
Rheum, -Fever Sore, Tetter, Chapped
HandMlhUhEfti ns Corns, and all skiu
Eruptions, and positively cures Piles
Are you in need of
A HAT?5^— yuo v cijr rue , ___
Ruaranteed We have on hand a complete
to jpve, perfect .satisfaction, or money i. - r
reftndw. -:Price 95 cents per box. For Lne Oi
sale hftHeber Walsh “The Dru^ist.’J
City Seaveigiig-
S. Lieveuse is prepared at all times
tu do scavenging for the residents of
the City ©( Holland.-; Orders prompt-
ly attended to. Leave same at nls
residence, or with the City Marshal.j a .
Holland, Mich., June 22, 1863.




Wh* * tea** HI* thing to CutorU.
When ahe had Children, ahe gere them Ceatoria.
CHICAGO May 88, 1893.
AMD WEST MICHIGAN R’Y.










































Your first pick for
5 Gents
out of a lot of 500; come ear-
ly and get first choice.
Large assortment of
Straw Hats.
Do not forget our stand:
The Eighth st. Clothing House











Just step into the Jewelry Store of
O.Breyman & Son,
and you will get the value of your
money.
For Ladies.
Dress and Apron Ginghams.








A line of Mlts, from 20 cents
u^arto. _
DETROIT »>«», i»»a.
LANSING ft NORTHERN R.R.
, through -- --------
For Gents.
Underwear, at all prices.
Full line of Gents’ Hosiery.
Overalls, Jackets, and Pants.
PAHLY SUPPLIES PROMPTLY DE-
LIVERED.
G, Van Potten k Sons.
River Street, Holland. Mich.
RATE NTS.




They keep everything that
is found in a first-class Jewel-
ry Store and at prices that
will astonish you for their
cheapness
17-ly.
MARTIN & HUIZINGAitSU ZfjTW












A PULL USE OP CHOICE CIGARS.
Pin Wins aid Liqurs for lodielul
‘ , .?iirpose%£
rnotriHkniH bti*, CmlUl, CwpoM.
Holland, Mich., Not. 1), 169a.
